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The True Story of Ah Q

Chaitman Mao's recently published btilliant wotk On the 1'en Major Lle/ationshipr
refets to Tbe True .\'tory of Ab B by J,u Hsun. Chairman Mao said: "Tlte Tnrc
Storjt of Ab Q is a fine stoty. I woutrd recommend comtades who have tead
it befote to reread it and those who haven't to read it catefully. In this story
Lu llsun writes mainly about a peasant who is backward and politically
unawakened. fle devotes a whole chaptet, 'Bated ftom the Revolution',
to describing how a Bogus Foteign Devil bats Ah Q from the revolution.
Actually, all Ah Q understands by revolution is helping himself to a few
things iust like some others. But even this kind of revolution is denied
him by the Bogus Foreign Devil. It seems to me that in this respect some
people atc quite like that Bogus Foreign Devil. They barred from the revolution those who had committed errors, dtawing no distinction between
the making of mistakes and counter-tevolution, and went so far as to kill
a numbet of people who wefe guilty only of mistakes. Ve must take this
lesson to heatt. It is bad eithet to bar people outside the Party from the
revolution or to ptohibit erring cornrades inside the Patty from making
amends."
\7e are therefore republishing this famous stoty of l,u Hsun's in this issue.

--

T'he Editors

CHAPTER I
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lntroduction

h

BA

Fot sevetal years flow I have been meaning to write the true stoty of
Ah Q. But while wanting to wtite I was in some trepidation too,
which goes to show that I am flot orre of those who achieve glory by
writing; fot an immotal pen has ah.vays been tequired to record the
deeds of an immottal man, the man becoming known to posterity
thtough the wtiting aod the v,riting known to posterity thtough the
until finally it is not clear who is making whom known. But
man
in the end, as though possessed by some fiend, I always came back to
the idea of writing the stoty of Ah Q.
And yet no sooner had I taken up my pen than I became conscious
of ttemendous difliculties in r.vriting this far-from-immortal work.
The first was the question of wl.rat to call it. Confucius said, "If
the namc is not correct, the words will flot ring true"; and this
axiom should be most sctupulously observed. There are many types
of biography: ollicial biograpbies, autobiographies, unauthorizcd
biographies, legends, supplcmcnt2ry biographics, family historics,
sketches . . . but unfortunately none of these suited my purpose.
"Official biography" ? This account will obviously not be included
with those of rnany cminent people in some authentic histoty.
"Autobiography" ? But I am obviously not Ah Q. If I were to
call this an "unauthorized biography", then where is his "authenticated

biography" ? The use of "legend" is impossible because A1., Q
was no legendaty figute. "Supplementary biography" ? But no
president has ever ordered the National Historical Institute to write
a"standard life" of Ah Q. It is true that although there ate no "lives
of gamblers" in authentic English history, the well-known author
Conan Doyle nevertheless wrote Rodnry Stone;x but while this is permissible for a well-known author it is not permissible fot such as I.
Then there is "family history"; but I do not kriow whethet I belong
to the same family as Ah Q or flot, not have his childten ot gtand*In

Chinese this

title was translated as Sapplementarlt Biograpbie: of tl:e Gamblert

4
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{
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children ever entrusted me with such a task. If I were to use "sketch",
it might be objected that Ah Q has no "complete account". In short,
this is really a "life", but since I write in vulgar vein using the language
ofhucksters and pedlars, I dare not presume to give it so high-sounding a title. So I will take as my title the last two words of a stock
plrrase of the novelists, who
not reckoned among the Three Cults
^re
and Nine Schools,x "Enough of this digtession, and back to the
true $0r1"; and if this is reminiscent of the 'frue Storyt of Calligrapfut**

of the

ancients, it cannot be helped.
The second difficulty confronting me was that a biograpl'ry of this
type should start off something like this: "So-and-so, whose other
name was so-and-so, lvas a native of such-and-such a place"; but I
don't teally know what Ah Q's surflame was. Once, he seemed to
be named Chao, but the next day there was some confusion about the
natter agaifl, This was after Mr. Chao's son had passed the county

examination and, to the sound of gongs, his success was announced
in the village. Ah Q, who had just drunk two bowls of yellow wine,
began to ptance about declaring that this reflected crcdit on him too,
since he belonged to the same clan as Mr. Chao and by an exact reckon-

ing was three generations senior to the successful candidate. At
the time several bystandets evcn began to stand slightly in awe of
Ah Q. But the next day the bailiff summoned him to Mt. Chao's
house. !7hen the oid gentleman set eyes on him his face turned
crimson with futy and he roared:
"Ah Q, you misetable wretch ! Did you say I belonged to tbe same
clan as you?"

"IIow

coulcl .yor bc named Chao

?

Are you 'worthy of the narne

Chao ?"

Ah Q maclc flo xttcmpt to defend his right to the name Chao but
rubbing his left cheeh went out rvith the bailiff from whom, once
outsidc, he had to listen to another tortent of abuse. He then by
way of atonernent paid him two hundred cash. All who heatd this
said

Ah Q was a

gre:;t

fool to ask for a beating like that. Even

if

he should have knorvn
which wasn't likely
better than to boast lihe that when thete was a Mr. Chao living in the

his surname uere Ch^o

village. Aftet this no furthet mention .was made of Ah Q's ancestry,
thus I still have no idea -"vhat his surname teally was.
The third difficulty I encountered in writing this work was that I
don't knov, how Ah Q's personai name should be wtitten either.
During his lifetime everybody calied him Ah l(uei, but after his death
not a soul mcntionecl Ah I(uei agait-t; fot he was obviously not one of
tl-rosc whose nat-nc is "prcscrvccl on bamboo tablets and silh"'x If
there is any question of preserving his name, this essay must be the
fitst attempt at doing so. llence I am confronted with this difficulty
at the outset. I have given the question careful thought. Ah Kuei
would that be the "Kuei" meaning ftagrznt osmanthus ot the "Kuei"
meaning nobility ? If his other name had been Moon Pavilion, or if he
had celebrated his birthday in the month of the Moon Festival, then
it would certainly be the "Kuei" for fragtzrtt osmanthus.xx But
or if he had, Do one knew it.- and
since l're had no othet name
on his birthday to secure compliout
invitations
seflt
since he flever
mentary verses, it would be arbittaty to write Ah l{uei (fuagrant

made no reply.
The more he looked at him the angrier Mr. Chao became. Advancing menacingly a few steps he said, "How dare you talk such
nonsense! How could I have such a telative as you? Is yout sur-

osmanthus). Again, if he had ltad an elder or younger brothet called
Ah Fu (ptospcrity), then he would certainly be called Ah Kuei
(nobility). But he was all on his own; thus there is no iustification
for writing Ah Kuei (nobility). All thc other, unusual characters

name Chao?"

with the solnd, kaei ate evell less suitable.

Ah Q

Ah Q made ro reply and was planning retreat,'uvhen Mt.
^
darted forward and gave him a slap on the face.

*The Thtee Cults wete Confucia"nism, Buddhism, and Taoism. The Nine
the Confucian, Taoist, Legalist, Moist, and other schools,
**A book by Feng \Wu of the Ching Dynasty (1644-19rr),

Schools included

o

I

once put this question

Chao

*A

phtase used before papef was invented when barnboo and
writing mrtetial it China.

silk served

as

**Tlhe ftagrant osmanthus blooms in the month of the Moon Festival. And
accotding to Chinesc folklore, the shadow on thc moon is an osmanthus ttee,

to Mr. Chao's son, the successful county candidate, but even such a
leatned man as l-re was baffied by it. According to him, however,
the reason why this name could not be traced was that Chen Tu-hsiu

new light on them. I am afraid, holever, that by that time my True
,ftory of Ab ,Q wlll have long since passed into oblivion.
'Il.re toregoirlg rnay be considered as an inttoduction.

had brought out the magazifle New Youtb advocating the use of the
lTestetn alphabet, hence the national cultute was going to the dogs.
As a last tesort, I asked someone ftom my district to go and look up
the legal docurnents recording Ah Q's case, but after eight months he
serrt me a lettet saying that there was no name anything like Ah I{uei
in those records. Although uncertain whether this was the truth ot

whethet my friend had simply done nothing, after falling to trace the
name this way I could think of no other means of finding it. Since
I am afraid the new system of phonetics has not yet come into common
use, thete is nothing for it but to use the Vestetn alphabet, writing the
name accotding to the English spelling as Ah Kuei and abbreviating
it to Ah Q. This approximates to blindly following New Yoath, and
I am thotoughly ashamed of myself; but since even such a learned
man as Mr. Chao's son could not solve my problem, what else can I
do?

My fourth difficulty was with Ah Q's place of origin. If his surname
were Chao, then according to the old custom which still prevails of
classifying people by their district, one might look up the commentaty
in Tbe Hundred Swrnamerx and find "Native of Tienshui in Kansu".
But unfortunately this surname is open to question, with the result
that Ah Q's place of odgin must also temaifl uncettain. Although he
lived fot the most part in lTeichuang, he often stayed in other places,
so that it would be wrong to call him a native of Weichuang. It
would, in fact, amount to a distortion of history.
The only thing that consoles me is the fact that the character ,,Ah,,
is absolutely correct. This is definitely not the result offalse analogy,
and is vrell able to stand the test of scholady ctiticism. As for the
othet problems, it is not for such unlearfled people as myself to solve
them, and I can only hope that disciples of Dr. Hu Shih, who has such
"a passion for history and reseatch", fr^y be able in future to throw

*A

school primer

in which

surnames wete wtitten

into

verse.

CHAPTER 2

A Brief Account of Ah Q's Victories
In addition to the uncertainty regarding Ah Q's surname, personal
flame, and place of origin, there is even some uncertaiflty regarding
his "backgtound". This is because the people of $Teichuang only
madc use of his services or treated him as a laughing-stock, without

evcr paying thc slichtcst attr:ntion to his "background". Ah Q
himsclf remainecl silcnt on this subject, exccpt that when quatrelling
with someone he might glare at him and say, "We used to be much
better off than you! NTho clo you thinh you are?"
Ah Q had no family but livcd in the Tutelary God's Ternple at
-simply
\Teichuang. He had no tegulalwork either, being
an oddjob-man for others: when there was rvheat to be cut he would cut it,
rvhen there was rice to be hulled he rvould hull it, when there was a
boat to be punted he rvould puot it. If the u,-ork lasted for any length
of time he might stay in the house of his tcmporary employer, but as
soon as it was finished he woulcl leave. Thus whenever people had
rvork to be done they would remember Ah Q, but what they temembered was his setvice and not his "background". By the time the
iob was done even Ah Q hirnsclf rvas forgotten, to say nothing of his
"background". Once indcecl an old man temarked, "!7hat a wotker

Ah Q is !" Ah Q,

barc-backed scrawny sluggard, rvas standing
befote him at the time, and othets could not tell whethet the remark
was serious or derisive, but Ah Q was overioyed.

Ah Q, again, had a very high opinion of himself" Ife looked down
on all the inhabitants of Weichuang, thinking even the t\il/o young
"scholars" not r[,orth a smile, though most young scholars were likely

to pass the officiai examinatiofls. N[r. Chao end NIr. Chien u,,ere held
in great respect by the villagers, for in addition to being rich they were
both the fathers of young scholars. Ah Q alone showed them no
exceptional def,erence, thinking to himself, "N{y sons may be much
gteatet."

Moteovet, after Ah Q had been to town scvctal timcs he natLlrally
became evefl more conceited, although at the same tirrre he had the

for townspeople, For instance, a bench made of
a wooden plank thtee feet by thtee inches the Weichuang villagers
called a "long beach". Ah Q called it a "long bench" too; but the
townspeople called it a "straight bench", and he thought, "This is
'wtong. Ridiculousl" Again, v,hen they ftied large-headed fish in
greatest contempt

oil the Weichuang villagers all added sl.rallots sliced half an inch thick,
whereas the townspeople added finely shtedcled shallots, and he
thought, "This is wrong

too. Ridiculousl" But the Weichuang

villagers were really ignorant tustics rvho had never seen fish fried in

town.

Ah Q who "used to be much better off", rvho was a man of the
wodd aod a "wotker", would have been almost the pcrfcct mxn hacl
it not been fot a few unfortunate physical blcmislics. The most annoying were some patches on his scalp whete at some uflce(tain date
shiny ringworm scats had appeared. Although thcse were on his
own head, apparently Ah Q did not consider them as altogether
honourablg fot he reftained ftom using the wotd "ringworm" or any
wotds that sounded anything like it. I-ater he improved on this,
making "bright" and "light" forbidden words, u,'hile later still even
"7amp" and "candle" rvete taboo. rWhenever this taboo was disregatded, whether intentionally or liot, Ah Q would fly into a tage, his
tingworm scats turning scatlct. He v-ould look ovet the offendet,

if it were soflieofle weak in repattee he would curse him, while if
it wete a poot fightet he would hit him. Yet, cutiously enough, it
was usua)ly Ah Q who was wotsted in these eflcounters, until finally
he adopted new tactics, contenting himself in general with a furious
and

glare.

It so happened, however, that after Ah Q had taken to using this
furious glate, the idlers in lWeicl.ruang grcw even morc fond of making
10

iokes at his cxpensc. As soon as they saw him they would pretend
to givc stlut rncl sry:

^

"Lookl lt's ligtrting up."
Ah Q rising to the bait as usual would glare in fury.
"So thcre is a panffn lamp hete," they would cofltinue, unafraid.
Ah Q could do nothing but rack his brains fot some retort. "You
clon't even deserve. . . ." At this juncture it seemed as if the bald
patches on his scalp were noble and honoutable, not fust ordinary
ringworm scars. llowever, as we said abovc, Ah Q was a man of the
wodd: he knew at oflce that he had nearly broken the "taboo" and
reftainccl from saying any more
If the idlers were still not satisfied but continued to pester him, they
would in the end con:ie to blows. Theo only aftet Ah Q had to all
appearances been defeated, had his trownish queue pulled and his
head bumped against thc wall four or five times, would the idlers rx,'alk
arvay, satisficd at having won. And Ah Q would stand there fot a
sccond thinking to hirnself, "It's as if I were beaten by my son. SThat
is the wodd comiflg to nowadays" . , ." Theteupon he too would
walk away, satisfied at having won.
Whatever Ah Q thought he was sure to tell people later; thus almost
all who made fun of Ah Q knew that he had this means of winning a
psychological victory. So aftet this anyone who pulled or twisted
his btown queue would fotestall him by saying: "Ah Q, this is not
a son beating his fathet, it is a man beating a beast. Let's l-reat you
say it: A man beating a beast!"
Then Ah Q, clutching at the root of his queue, his head on one side,
how abcut that ? I am an insect
would say: "Beating an insect
now will you let me go ?"
But although he was an insect the idlers would not let him go until
they had knocked his head flve ot slr times against something nearby,
according to their custom, after which they would walk away satisfied
that they had won, confident that this time Ah Q r,vas done for. In
less than ten seconds, hos,'evet, Ah Q u,ould lvalk away also satisfied
that he had won, thinking that he was the "Nurnbet One self-belittler",
and that after suttracting "self-belittler" what remained was "Number
One". NTas not the highest successful candidate in the o€frcial
trI

examilration also "Numbet One"

? "And who do you think iou

are?"

Aftet employing such curining devices to get even with his

enemies,

Ah Q would malie his way cheerfully to the tavern to dtink a few
bowls of wine, joke with the others again, quarrel with them again,
come off victorious again, and returfl cheerfully to the Tutelary God's
Temple, there to fall asleep as soofl as his bead touclied the pillow.
If he had money he would gambic. A group of men would squat
on the ground, Ah Q sandwiched in theit midst, his face streaming
rvith sweal.; and his voicc u,oul.-l shout the loudest: "Iirxrr hundred

on the Gree,-l Dragon!"
"H.y -- open there !"
The stake-holdet, his l'ace streaming with sweat too, would open the
box and chant: "Fleavenly Gate!- Nothing for the Cornet! . . .
No stahes on Popularity Passage ! Pass over Ah Q's coppets!"

"The Passage-ofle hurdred-one hundred and fifty,"
To the tune of this chanting, Ah Q's money rvould graduaily vanish

into the pocliets of othet srreating players. Finally he would

be

fotced to squeeze his way out of the ctowd and watch from thc back,
taking a vicarious interest in thc game until it broke up, when he would
teturn reluctantly to the Tutclary God's Temple. The next day he
would go to work with su,ollen eyes.
However, the truth of the proverb "Misfortune may ptove a blessing
in disguise" was shown when Ah Q was unfortunate enough to win
and almost suffered defeat in the end.
This was the evening of the Festival of the Gods in Weichuang.
Accotding to custom there was afl opeta; and ciose to the stage, also
according to custom, v/ete numerous garnbling tables. The drums
and gongs of the opeta sounded miles ar.vay to Ah Q who had eats
only fot the stahe-holdet's chant. IIe staked successfully agait and
again, his coppers turning into silver coins, his silvet coins into dollars,
and his dollars mountirig up. In his excitement he cried out, "T'"vo
dollars on Heavenly Gate!"
Ile never knew who started the fight, not for what teason. Curses,
blows, and footsteps formed a coflfused medley of sound in his head,
and by the time he clambered to his feet the gambling tables had van-

u

ished and so had the gamblers. Several parts of his body seemed to
be aching as if he had been kicked and knocked about, while a numbet
of people were looking at him in astonishment. Feeling as if someamiss he walkcd back to the Tutelary God's Temple, and
by the time he had calmed down again he rcalized that his pile of
dollats had gone. Since most of the people who tan gambling tables

thing were

at the Festival wete not fiatives of \Weichuang, rvhere could he look
for the culptits ?
So white and glittering a pile of silver I All of it his . . . but now it
had disappeated. Even to consider this tantamount to being tobbed
by his son did not comfort him. To considet himself as an insect
did not conrfott him either. This time he really tasted something of

the bitterness of

defeat.

But presently he changed defeat into victoty. Raising his right
hand he stapped his own facehard, twice, so that it tingled with pain.
Aftcr this stapping his hcart felt lighter, for it seemed as if the one
who had given the slap was himself, the one slapped some othet selt
in spite of the
and soon it was lust as if he had beaten someone else
fact that his face was still tingling. He lay down satislled that he
had gained the victory.
Soon he was asleep.

CHAPTER

3

A Further Account of Ah Q's Victories
Although Ah Q was always gaining victoties, it was only after he was
favoured with a slap in the face by Mr. Chao that he became famous.
Aftet paying the bailiff two hundred cash he lay down angrily.
Then he said to himself, "!7hat is the world coming to nowadays, with
sons beating theit fathets. . . ." And then the thought of the ptestige
of Mt. Chao, who was now his son, gradually raised his spiritsr He
sgrambled up and made his way to the tavQrn singing Tlte YoungVidow

le

at Her Husband's Graae.* At that time he did feel that NIr. Chao was

had he to fear by the side of lThiskers Wang

a cut above most

to sit down was doing the fellor.v afl honour.
Ah Q took off his tattered lined jacket and turned it inside out;
but either because he had washed it tecently or because he was too
clumsy, a long seatch yielded only three or four lice. He saw that
\Thiskers \Vang, on the other hand, was catching fitst one and then
another in swift succession, cracking them between his teeth with a

people.

After this incident, sftange to telate, it rvas true that everybody
seemed to pay him unusual tespect. He probably attributed this to
the fact that he was Mt. Chao's father, but actually such was not the
case. In ril/eichuang, as a rule, ifthe seventh child hit the eighth child
ot Li So-and-so hit Chang So-and-so, it was not takcn setiously. A
beating had to be connected with some important personage like Mt.
Chao before the villagers thought it worth tall<ing about. But once
they thought it -worth taliring about, since the bcater was famous the
one beaten enjoyed some of his reflected farne. As for the fault being
Ah Q's, that was naturally taken fot granted, the reason being that
Mr. Chao coulcl do flo vroflg. But if Ah Q were wrorlg, why did
everybody seem to treai him with unusual respect? This is difficult
to explain. \ff/e may put forward the hypothesis that it was because
Ah Q had said he belonged to the same family as Mr. Chao; thus,
although he had been beaten, people were still afraid there might be
some truth in his assettion and therefore thought it safer to treat him
mote tespectfully. Or, alternatively, it may have been like the case
of the sacrificial beef in the Confucian temple: although the beef vzas
in the same category as the pork and inutton, being of animal origin
just as they were, later Confucians did not dare touch it since the sage
had enjoyed it.
After this Ah Q ptospered fot several years.
One spting, when he was rvalking along in a state of happy intoxication, he saw SThiskets $Vang sitting stripped to tl.re waist in the
sunlight at the foot of a wall, catching lice; and at this sight his own
body began to itch" Since Whiskers \Vang was scabby and bervhisketed, evetybody called him "Ringwotm $Thiskets Ifang". Although
Ah Q omitted the rvord "Ringworm", he hacl the greatest contempt
fot the man. To Ah Q, while scabs were nothing to take exception
to, such haity cheeks wete really too outlandish and could excite nothing but scotn. So Ah Q sat down by his side. Had it been anv othet
idlet,Ah Q would never have dated sit down so casually; but what

*A
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local opcra Eopular

in

Siraohsing

? fn fact, his willingness

popping sound.
Ah Q felt first disappointed, then resentful: the despicable Whiskets
V/ang had so many, he himself so few--what a great loss of face!
He longed to find orie or two big ones, but thete wete none, and when
at last he managed to catch a middle-sized one, stuffed it fiercely between his thick lips and bit hard, the tesultant pop was again inferior
to the noise made by Whiskets \Vang.
All Ah Q's rinsworri patches tutned scadet. He flung his jacket
on tlrc ground, spat, ancl swore, "Haity worm!"

"Mangy dog, who are you calling names?" Whiskets Wang
looked up contemptuously.
Although the telative respect accotded him in tecent yeats had
incteased Ah Q's ptide, he was still tather timid when conftonted by
those loafers accustomed to fighting. But today he was feeling
exceptionally pugnacious. How dare a hairy-cheeked creature like
this insult him?
"If the cap fits wear it," he retorted, standing up and puttiog his
hands on his hips.
"Are yout bones itching?" demaqded \{/hiskers N7ang, standing up
too and draping his jacket over his shoulders.
Thinking that the fellor.v meant to run away, Ah Q lunged fotrvatd
to punch him. But before his fist teached the target, his opponent
seized him and gave him a tug rvhich sent him staggering. Then
l7hiskers Wang seized his queue afld started dragging him towards
the wall to knock his head in the time-honoured manner.
o'
'A gentleman uses his tongue bui not f-iis hands !' " ptotested Ah
Q, his head on one side.
Apparently lThiskets rWang was no gentiernan, for without payiog
qhe slightest ttteation to rvhat Ah Q saicl h.e knocked his head against
I5

with a gre t push shoved him
two yards away,
vhich he walhed off in triumph.
^fter
As far as Ah Q could remember, this v/as the first humiliation of
his life, because he had always scoffed at Whiskets Wang on accouflt
of his ugly bewhiskered cheeks, but had never been scofled at, much
less beaten by him. And now, conttaty to ail expectations, \Thiskers
!7ang had beaten him. Could it really be true, as they said in the
markct-place: "The Empetot has abolished the official examinations,
so that scholars who have passed them are no longer in demand" ?
Tlris must have undermined the Chao famlly's prestige. Was this
why people were treating him contemptuously too ?
Ah Q stood there irresolutely.
From the distance approachecl another of Ah Q's enemies. This
was Mr. Chien's eldest son u,hom Ah Q thotoughly despised. After
studying in a foreign-style school in the city, it seemed he had gofle to
Japan. \7hen he came home half a year later his legs were straight*
and his queue had disappeared. His mothet wept bittedy a dozen
times, and his wife tried three times to jump into the well. Later his
rnother told everyone, "IIis queue v/as cut ofl by somc scoundrel when
he was drunk. By rights he ought to be a big official, but now he'll
have to wait till it's grown again." Ah Q, however, did not believe
this, and insisted on calling him a "Bogus Foreign Devil" ot "Traitor
in Foreign Pay". At sight of him he w-ould start cursing under his
the wall flve times

in

succession, then

breath.

What Ah Q despised and detested most in him was his false queuc.
When it came to having a false queue, a man could scarcely be considered human; and the fact that his wife had not attempted to jump into
the well a fourth time showed that she was not a good woman either.

Now this "Bogus Foreign Devil" was approaching.
"Baldhead! Ass...." In the past Ah Q had just cursed

undet
his bteath, inaudibly; but today, because he was in a nge and itching
for revenge, the rvords slipped out involuntarily.

IJnfortunately this Baldhead was carrying a shiny brown cane
which looked to Ah Q like the "staff catried by a mournet". \7ith
*The stiff-legged sttide of many foteignets led some Chinese to believe that theit
knees had no ioints.
tr6

great strides he bore down on Ah Q who, guessing at once that a
beating was in the offing, hastily flexed his muscles and hunched his
shoulders in anticipation. Sute enough, Thwack! something struck

him on the head.
"I meant himl"

explained Ah Q, pointing to a nearby child.
Tbwackl Thwackl Thwackl
As far as Ah Q coutd remembet, this was the second humiliation of
his life. Fortunately aftet the thwacking stopped it seemed to him
that the matter waS closed, aqd he even felt somewhat relieved.
Moreover, the precious "abllity to fcrrgct" handed down by his ancestors stood him in good stead. He walked slowly a$/ay and by the
time he apptoached the tavetn door he was quite cheerful again.
Just then, however, a small nun ftom the Convent of Quiet Self-

Improvement came walking towatds him. The sight of a nun always
made Ah Q swcar; how much more so, then, after these humiliations ?
V/hcn hc rccallcd what hacl happened, his anger flarcd up again.
"I couldn't think what made my luck so bad today s6 i1's meeting
you that did itl" he fumed to himself.
Going towards her he spat noisily. "Ughl . . . Pah!"
The small nun paid not the least attention but walked on with
lowered head. Ah Q stepped up to her and shot out a hand to rub
het newly shaved scalp, then with a guflaw ctied, "Baldhead! Go
back quick, yout moflk's waiting fot you. . . ."
"\(/ho are you pawing ? . . ." demanded the nun, flushing all over
her face as she quickened het pace.
The men in the tavetn toated with laughter. This appreciation of
his feat added to Ah Q's elation.
"If the monk paws you, why can't I ?" He pinched her cheek.
Again the men in the tavern roated with laughter. More bucked
than ever, and eager to please his admirets, Ah Q pinched her hatd
again before letting her go.
This encountet had made him forget lThiskers \Vang and the Bogus
Foreign Devil, as if all the day's bad luck had been avenged. And
straflge to relate, even more completely telaxed than after the thwack-

ing, he felt

as

light

as

if

he were walking on air,
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"Ah Q, may you die sonlessl" wailed thelittle nun

alteady some

the saying gocs, "^flrcrc arc three forms of unfilial concluct, of rvhich
the worst is to l-rave no desccndants",x ,rrd it is one of the tragedies

laughter.
The men in the tavetn joined in, with only a shade less gusto in theit
laughter.

of life that "srpirits urithout desceadants go hungry".*x Thus his
view was absolurtely in accordancc with the teachings of the saints
anci sages, and it is indeed a pity tirat later he should have run amok.
"$7oman, rvoman! . . ." he ti-iought.
". . . Ihe monk paw-s. . . . \X/oman, r.voman! .. . Woman!" he
thought again.
S7e shall never kn'ow r,vhen Ah Q flnally fell asleep that evening.
After this, howevcr, he probably always found his fingets rathet soft
and smooth, and alwavs remained a little light-headed. "'Wom-

distance away.

Ah Q roared with delighted

CHAPTE,R 4

The Trogedy of Love

^n.

-. ."

he kept thinking.

From this we can see that woman is a menace to mankind.

There ate said to bc some victors who take no pleasure in a victory
unless their opponcnts are as fierce as tigers or eagles: in the case of
foes as timid as sheep or chickens they fnd their triumph empty.
There are other victors who, having carried all before them, with the
eflemy slain or sutrendered, uttedy cowed, rcalize that now no foe,
no tival, no friend is left none but themselves, suPreme, lonely,
lost, and forlotn. Then they find theit ttiumph a tragedy. But not
so our hero : he was always exultant. This may be a proof of the moral
supremacy of China ovet the rest of the wodd.
Look at Ah Q, elated as if he were walking on airl
This victory was flot without sttange colrsequences, though. For
after walking an ait for. quite a time he floated into the Tutelaty God's
Temple, where he urould normally have started snoring as soon as
he lay down. This evening, however, he found it very hatd to close

his eyes, being struck by something odd about his thumb and fitst
finget, which seemed to be smoothet than usual. It is impossible to
say whether something soft and smooth on the little nun's face had
stuck to his fingers, or rvhether his fingers had been tubbed smooth
against het cheek.

"Ah Q,

may you die sonless!"
These wotds sounded again in Ah Q's ears, and he thought, "Quite
tight, I should take a wife; for if a man dies sonless he has no ofle to
sacrifice a borvl of rice to his spirit " " . I ought to have a wife." As
38

The maiority of Chinese men could become saints and sages, \r/ere
the uofortunatc ftct that thcy are tuined by women. The
Shang Dynasty \M,rs dcstroyccl by Ta Chi, the Chou Dynasty -nvas
unclcrmincd by Pao Szu; as for the Chin Dynasty, although there is
no hilstorical evidence to that cf[ect, if we assume that it fell on account
of some rvolnail rr,'c shall probably not be far wrong. And it is a fact
that T'ung Cho's dcatl-r .,vas causcd by Tiao Chan.*,<x
Ah Q, too, r'vas a rran of strict morals to begin r,vith, Altiiough
r,ve do not know lvhe[i-rcr hc rvas guided by some good teacher, he
had ahvays shotvn himself most scfupulous in observing "stl'ct
segregation ofthe sexes", encl was rightcous enough to denounce such
heretics as thc little nun and the Bogus Foreign Devil. His view was,
"Ail nuns must carry on in secret with monks. If a wornan walks
alonc on thc street, shc must want to seduce bad men. \7hen a man
and a rvoman talk together, it must be to arrange to meet." In order
to correct such people, hc lvoulcl glate furiously, pass loud, cutting

it not fot

xA qirotation from Mencius Q7z-289 B.C.).
'i+A quotatior-r from the old classic 'l-.eo Cltmn.
***'I'a Chi, in the twellth century 8.C., was ilrc concubine of the iast l<ing of the
Dynasty. Pao Szu, in the eighth century B.C., was thc concubine of the last
king of the \flestern Chou Dynasty. Tiao Chan was thc concubire of Tung
Cho, a powerful rvatlord at the end of the I{an Dynasty.
Shang
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relnarks, or,

if the

place wete deserted, throw

a small stone from

behind.

Who could tell that close on thirty, when a man should "stand
firm",* he would lose his head like this ovet a little nun? Such
light-headedness, accotding to the classical canons, is most reprehensible; thtrs women cettainly are lnatefitl creatures. Fot if the little
nun's face had not been soft and smooth, Ah Q would not have been
bewitched by her; not would tl,is have happened if the little nun's
face had been covered by a cloth. Five or six years before, when
watching an open-air opera, he had pinched the leg of a woman in the
audience; but because it was separated from him by the cloth of het
trousers he had not had this light-headed feeling afterwards. The
little nun had not covered her face, howevet, and this is another proof

of the odiousness of the heretic.
"W.oman.. .." thought Ah Q.
I{e kept

a close watch on those women who he believed ntust

"want

to seduce men", but they did not smile at him. He listened vety care'
fully to those women who talked to him, but not one of them mentioned anything relevant to I secrct rcndezvous. Ahl This was
simply anothcr example of tbe oclioust-rcss of women: thcy all assumed
a false modesty.
One day when Ah Q rvas grinding tice in Mt. Chao's house, he sat
down in the kitchen after supper to smoke a pipe. If it had been
anyone else's house, he could have gone home after suPper, but they
dined eady in the Chao family. Although it was the rule that you
must not light a lamp but go to bed after eating, there v-ere occasional
exceptions to the rule. Before Mr. Chao's son passed the county
examination he was allowed to light a lamp to study the examination
essays, and when Ah Q went to do odd jobs he was allowed to light a
lamp to grind tice. Because of this latter exception to the rule, Ah

Q still sat in the kitchen smoking befote going on with his work.
When Amah \7u, the only maidservant in the Chao household, had
finished washing the dishes, she sat down on the long bench too and

started chatting

to Ah Q:

*Con[ucius said that at thitty he "stood fitm". The phtase was latet used to
indicate that a man was thitty yeats old.
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"Out mistrcss hasn't eaten anything for two days, because the
master wants to gct a concubine. . . ."
"U7oman. . . Amah !flu. . . this little widow," thought Ali Q.
"Our young mistress is going to have a l>aby in the eighth
moon...."
"V(/oman.

.. ." thought Ah

Q.

He put down his pipe and stood up.
"Our young mistress " Amah Wu chattercd on.
"Sleep with me!"
himself at her feet.

Ah
Q

Thete was a moment

"Aiyal"

sudclenly rusi.red forward and threw

of

absolute silence.
Dumbfounded for an instant, Amah \7u suddcnly began

to ttemble, then tushed out shrieking and could soon be heard sobbing.
Ah Q kneeling opposite the wall was dumbfor-rnded too. He
urasl:ed the cmpty bench witl'r both hands and stood up slowly, dimly
rwxrc that soructhing was wrong. In fact, by this time he rvas in
mthcr a ncrv()us statc himself. Io a flurty, he stuck liis pipe intohis

belt and clecided to go back to gtind rice. Brtt-Bang!-a heavy
blow landed on his head, and he spun round to see the successful
county candidate standing before him btandishing a big bamboo pole.
"IIow dare you.. . you... ."
The big bamboo pole came down across Ah Q's shoulders. \7hen
he put up both hands to protect his head, the blov,. landed on his
knuckles, causing him considerable pain. As he escaped through the

kitchen door

it

seemed as

if

his back also received a blorv"

"Tuttle's egg!" shouted the successful candidate, cursing him in
mandarin from behind.
Ah Q fled to the hulling-floor where he stood alone, his knuckles
still aching and still remembering that "Turtle's eggl" because it was
an expression nevet used by the \ffeichuang villagets but only by the
tich who had seen something of official life. This made it the more
alatming, the mote impressive. By now, hortrrever, all thought of
"Woman . , ." had flown, After this cursing and beating it seemed
as if something \r/ere done with, and quite light-heatedly he began to
gtind rice again. Soon this made him hot, and he stopped to take off
his shirt.
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"Come outsicle. , . don't stay brooding

in your owfl foom."

"Everybody knows you are a good woman," put in Mrs. Chou from
the sidc. "You mustn't think of committing suicide."
Amal.r \rVu merely wailed, muttering something inaudible.
"This is interesting," thought Ah Q. "\Vhat mischief can this
littlc widow be up to ?" Wantilg to find out, he was approaching
Chao Szu-chen when suddenly he caught sight of Mr. Chao's eldest
son rushing towards him with, what rvas worse, the big bamboo polc
in his hand. The sight of this big bamboo pole reminded him that
he had been beatcn by it, and he rcalized that apparently he was connected in some way with all this excitement. He turned and ran,
hoping to escape to the hulling-floor, not foreseeing that the bamboo
pole would cut off his retreat. \7hen it did, he turned and ran in the
other dir:cction, leaving rvithout further ado by the bach gate. Soon
Irc' wts brcl< in tlrc 'l'Lrtclary Ood's 'Iemplc.

Aftcr Alr (] lurd bccrr sitting clown fot a time,

he broke out in goose-

llt slr rLntl t-clt colcl, bccause although it was spring the nights wete
still chilly and not suited to bare backs. He remembered that he had
left his shirt in the Chaos' house but was afraid that if he went to fetch
it he might get another taste of the successful candidate's bamboo
pole.

Q was all for excitcment he went out in search of the sound, Step
by step he traced it into Mr. Cl.rao's innct courtyard. Although it

Then the bailiff came in.
"Curse you, Ah Q!" said the bailiff. "So you can't evefl keep
yout hands off the Chao farnily servants, you tebel ! You've made
me lose my sleep, damn it!..."
Under this torrent of abuse Ah Q naturally had nothing to say.
Irinally, sincc it was night-time, he had to pay the bailiff double: four
hundred cash. Because he hapoened to have no teady money by
him, he gave his felt hat as sccurity, and agreed to the following flve

was dusk he could see many people therc: all thc Chao family including

tefms:

S7hile taking off his shirt he heard an uproar outside, and since Ah

the misttess who had not eaten for two days. In addition, their
neighbour Mrs. Chou was there, as well as theit telatives Chao Paiyen and Chao Szu-chen.
The young mistrcss was leading Amah \iX/u out of the servants'
quarters, sayino as she did so:
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r. The nert motning Ah Q nrust take a pair of red

candles,

weighing one pound each, and a bundle of incense sticks to the Chao
family to atone for his misdeeds.
2. Ah Q must pay far the Taoist priests whom the Chao family
had callerl to exorcize evil spirits,
a3

3. Ah Q must nevet again set foot in the Chao household.
4. If anything unfortunate should happen to Amah \7u, Ah Q
must be held responsible.
t. Ah Q must not go back for his r.vages or shirt.
Ah Q naturally agreed to everything, but unfortunately he had no
teady money. Luckily it was already spring, so it was possible to do
without his padded quilt which he pawned for two thousand cash to
comply with the terms stipulated. After kowtowin.g with bare back
he still had a few cash left, but instead of using thesc to rcdecm his
felt hat from the bailiff, he spent them all on drinl<.
Actually, the Chao family butned neithet the incense nor the candles,
because these could be used when the mistress worshipped Buddha
and were put aside for that purPose. Most of the ragged shirt was
made into diapers for the baby which was botn to the young mistress
in the eighth moon, while the tattered remainder was used by Amah

Wu to make

CHAPTER

shoe-soles.

5

shy of Ah Q: whcncver they saw him coming they took refuge
indoors. In fact, even Mrs. Chou who was nearing fifty rctreated
in confusion with the rest, calling her eleven-year-old daughter to
go inside. 'l'his struck Ah Q as very straflge. "The bitches l" he
thought. "All of a sudden they'te behaving like young ladies. . . ."
A good many days later, however, he felt even more forcibly
that something was wrong. First, the t^verfl tefused him ctedit;
secondly, the old man in charge of the Tutelary God's Temple made
some uncalled-fot remarks, as if he wanted Ah Q to leave; and
thirdly, for many days
how many exactly he could not remember
not a soul had come to hite him. To be tefused ctedit in the
-tavern he eould put up with; if the old man kept urging him to leave,
he could just ignore his complaints; but when no one came to hire
him he had to go hungry, and this was teally a "cursed" state to be
ln.

\,Vhcn Ah

(]

it no longer

he went to his fotmet employcrs' horlcs to find out what was the matter
it was only Mr.
Chao's threshold that he was not allowed to cross. But he met with
a straflge reception. The one to appear was always a trran looking
thoroughly annoyed who waved him away as if he rffere a beggar,
coulcl stancl

saying:

The Problem of Moking o Living
Aftet Ah Q had kowtowed and complied with the Chao family's terms,
he went back as usual to the Tutelary God's Temple. The sun had
gone down, and he began to feel that something was wrong, Careful
thought led him to the conclusion that this was ptobably because his
back was bare. Remembering that he still had a ragged lined iacket,
he put it on and lay down, and when he opened his eyes again the sun
was already shining on the top of the west wall. He sat up, saying,

"Curseit...."
After getting up he loafed about the streets as usual, until he
to feel that something else was wrong, though this was not
to be compared to the physical discomfort of a bare back. Appatently, from that day onwards all the women in Weichuang fought

began
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"There's flothing for you, get out!"
Ah Q found it more and more extraordinaty. "These people
always needed help in the past," he thought. "They cafl't suddenly have nothing to be done. This looks fishy." After making
cateful inquiries he found out that when they had any odd jobs they
all called in Young D. Now this Young D was a thin and weakly
pauper, even lower in Ah Q's eyes than Whiskets \7ang. NTho

could have thought that this low fellow would steal his living from
him? So this time Ah Q's indignation was greater than usual, and
going on bis way, fuming, he suddenly raised his atm and sang:
"Steel mace in hand I shall trounce you. . . ."*
A fcw days latet he did indeed meet Young D in ftont of Mr.
*A line from

Tbe Battle of the Dragon and the"Tiger, an opera

popular in Shaohsing.
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Chien's house. "V7hen two focs mect, thcre is no rnistaking eactr
other." As Ah Q advanced upon hirr-r, Young D stood his ground,

"Beast!" spluttered Ah Q, glaring.
"I'm ao insect-will that do?..." rejoined Young D.
Such modesty only entaged Ah Q even more, but since he had
no steel mace in his hand ali he could do was rush forward to grab
at Young D's queue. Young D, protectins his own queue with
one hand, grabbed at Ah Q's with the other, rvhcrcupon Ah Q also
used his free hand to protect his otvn queue. In thc lrast Ah Q had
never consideted Young D worth taking seriously, but olvirll to lris
feceflt Privations he was now as thin and weak as his opl.oncnt, so
that they presented a spectacle of evenly matchcd antagonists, four
hands clutching at two heads, both men bending at thc waist, casting

a blue, rainbow-shaped shadow on the Chien family's white wall fot

over half, an hour.
"All tight! All rightl" exclaimed some of the onlooliets, probably by way of mediation.
"Good, good!" exclaimed others, but whether to r'r.rec1iate, applaud the figbters, or spur thcnr on to furtl'rcr: clftirts, is not ccttair-t.
The trvo combataol.s turncd clcrlt oLts t<t tlrcrnr all, lrr>t'cvcr. lf
Ah Q advanced thrce paccs, Young D woulci rccoil thrcc peccs, ancl
there they would stand. If Young D advanced three paces, Ah
Q would recoil three paces, and there they would stand again. Aftet
\fleichuang had few clocks, so it is diflEcult to
may have been twenty minutes
when steam was

about half an hour

-

tell the time; it
tising from their heads and sweat pouting dovn their cheeks, Ah
Q let fall his hands, and in the same second Young D's hands fell too.
They sttaightened up simultaneously and stepped back simultaneously, pushing their way out thtough the ctowd,
"Just you wait, curse you!..." called Ah Q over his shoulder.
"Cutse you! Just you wait...." echoed Young D, also over
his shoulder.

This epic struggle had apparently ended in neither victoty nor
defeat, and it is not known whether the spectators were satisfled
or not, for none of them expressed any opinion. But still not a soul

came
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to hire Ah Q for odd

jobs.

One warm day, whcn a balmy breeze seemed to give some fotetaste

of summcr, Ah Q actually felt cold; but he could put up with this
his gtcrtcst worry was an empty stomach. His cotton quilt,
-felt hat, ancl shirt had
long since disappeared, and after that he had
sold his padded jacket. Now nothing was left but his trousers,
and these of course he could not take off. He had a tagged lined
jacket, it is true; but this was cettainly wotthless, unless he gave it
a$/ay to be made into shoe-soles. He had long been dreaming of
finding some money on the road, but hithetto he had not come across
any; he had also been hoping he might suddenly discover some money
in his tumble-down room, and had fuantically tansacked it, but the
room was quite, quite empty. Then he made up his mind to go out
in search o[ food.
As he wall<e d along the road "in search of food', he saw the familiat
tzrvcrn ancl tlrc ferniliar stcarncd brcad, but hc passed them by without
lrausinu f<rr e sccorrcl, withr>ut cvcn haokering after them. It was
rrol llrcsc lrc w.rs loohing for, although what exactly he u,as looking

for hc clid not know

himself.

Since Y/eichuang was not a big place, he soofl left

it behind. Most
of the country outside the village consisted of paddy fields, green
as far as the eye could sce with the tender shoots of young tice,
dotted here and there with round black, moving objects
peasants
cultivating their flelds. But blind to the delights of country
life,
Ah Q simply went ofl his way, for he knew instinctively that this was
far removed frorn his "search for food". Finally, however, he came
to the walls of the Convent of Quiet Self-Improvement.
The convent too was surrounded by paddy fields, its white walls
standing out sharply in the fresh green, and inside the low earthen
wall at the back was a vegetable gatden. Ah Q hesitated fot a time,
looking around him. Since there was no one in sight he scrambled
ori to the low wall, holding on to some milkwort. The mud wall
statted crumbling, and Ah Q shook with fear; however, by clutching
at the branch of a mulberry tree he managed to jump ovet it. \Tithin
was a r,vilcl profusion of vegetation, but no sign of yellow wine,
steamccl brcrcl,

or anything edible. A clump of bamboos by

the

west wall Jvrcl put forth many youflg shoots, but unfortunately these
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v/ere

to

flot cooked. There was also rape which liad lonu since gone
to flower, and some tough old cab-

seed, mustard akeady about

By thc tirnc thc third turnip was finished he had made up his mind
to go t() l()wn.

bages.

Resentful as a scholar who has failed the examinations, Ah Q walked slowly towards the gate of the gardcn. Suddenly, however,
he gave a start ofjoy, fot what did he scc thcrc but a patch ofturnipsl

He knelt down and had just begun pulling whcn a round headappear.ed from behind the gate, only to be promptly withdrawn. This
'was no other than the little nun. Now though Ah
Q had always had
the gteatest contempt fot such people as little nuns, thcre are times
when "Disctetion is the better pa:t of valour". He hastily pulled
up fout turnips, tote off the leaves, and stuffed them under his jacket.
By this time an old nun had aheady come out.
"May Buddha preserve us, Ah Q! How dare you clitnb into
our garden to steal turnips ! . . . Mercy o1r us, what a wicked thing
to dol Aiya, Buddha preserve us!..."
"V7hen did I evet climb into your garden and steal turnips ?"
retorted Ah Q as he started off, keeping his eyes on her.
"Now-aren't you?" .fhe olcl nun pointccl at tlrc bulge in his
jacket.

yours? !7i11 they comc whcn you call? You...."
Leaving his sentence unfinished, Ah Q tooh to his heels as fast as
he could, followed by a huge fat black dog. Originally this dog
had been at the front gate, and how it reached the back gardcn r,vas
a mystety. With a snarl the black dog gave chase and was iust about

"Are

these

to bite Ah Q's leg when most opportunely a turnip fell from his jacket,
and the dog, taken by surprise, stopped for a second. During this
time Ah Q scrambled up the mulbetry tree, scaled the mud wall, and

fell, turnips and all, outside the convent. He left the black dog still
barking by the mulberry tree, and the old nun saying hct prayers.
Fearing that the nun would let the black dog out again, Ah Q
gatheted together his turnips and ran, picking up a few small stones
as he went. But the black dog did not reappear. Ah Q threw away
the stones and walked on, eating as he went, thinking to himself:
"There is nothing to be had here: better go to town...."
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ctIAt,'r'1i11

6

From R.esurgelxce to Decline
Ah Q again till iust after the Moon Festival
that year. Everybody was surprised to hear of his return, and this

Weichuang did not see

made them think back and wonder where he had been all that time.

In the past Ah Q had usually taken great

pleasure

in announcing his

few visits to toril/n; but since he l.rad not donc so this time, his going
IIe may have told the old man in chatge of
(iod's
the Tutelarv
Tcrnple, but according to the custom of Weichuang
only a trip to towfl by X,lr. Chao, Mr, Chien, or the successful
county candidate counted as irnportant. Even the Bogus Foreign
Dcvil's going was not talked about, rnuch less Ah Q's. This would
explain why the old tnan had not spread the news fot him, with the
resuli that the villagets temained in the datk.
Ah Q's return this time was very different from before, afld in
fact quite enough to occasion astonishment. The day was growing
dark when he showed up, bleaty-eyed, at the tarreto doot, walked

had passcd unnotjcccl.

up to the counter, and tossed down on it a handfirl of silvet and coppers

produced from his bclt. "Cash!" he announced. "Bting the winel"
IIe was wearing a new lined f achet and at his waist hung a large purse,
the great rveight of which caused his belt to sag in a shatp cutve.
It was the custom in \Teichuang that anyone in any way unusual

should be tteated with respect tather than disregarded, and now,
although they knew quite well that this was Ah Q, still he was vety
cliflcrcnt from the Ah Q of the tagged coat. The ancients say, "A
scholar who has been away three days must be looked at with new
eyes." So the u,aiter, tavetn-keeper, customers, and passers-by
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all quite naturally expressed a kind of suspicion mingled with respect.
The tavetn-keeper started off by nodding, following this up with the
'words:

"So you're back, Ah Ql"

"Yes, I'm back."
"Made pretty packet, eh?. .. $7here. . .?,,
^ in town."
"I've been
By the next day this piece ofnews had spread through $Teichuang.
And since everybody wanted to hear the success story of this Ah
Q of the ready money and the new lined jacket, in the tavctn, teahouse, and under the temple eaves, the villagets gradually ferreted
out the news. The result was that they began to trcat Ah e with a

new deference.
According to Ah Q, he had been a servant in the house of a successful provincial candidate. This part of the story filled all who
heard

it with awe. This

successful provincial candidate was named

Pai, but because he was the only successful provincial candidate in
the whole town there was no need to use his sufname: whenever anyone spoke of the successful provincial candidatc, it meant him.
And this was so not only in \Weichuang, for aln.rost cveryone within
a radius of thirty miles imagined his name to be Mr. Successful
Provincial Candidate. To have worked in the household of such a
man naturally called fot respect; but according to Ah e,s further
statements, he was unwilling to go on working thcre because this
successful candidate was really too much of a "turtle's egg',. This
plrt of. the story made all who heatd it sigh, but with a sense of
pleasure, because it showed that Ah Q was unwotthy to work in
the household of such a rnztt7, yet not to work thete was a pity.
According to Ah Q, his teturn was also due to his dissatisfaction
with the townspeople because they called a long bench a straight
bench, used shredded shallots to fry fish, and
a defect he had
tecently discovered
the women did not sway in a vety satisfactory
manner as they walked. However, the town had its good points too;

fot

instance,

in \Teichuang everyone played with thirty-two bamboo

countets and only the Bogus Foreign Devil could play mah-jong,
but in town evefl the street urchins excelled at mah-jong. You had
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only to place the Bo.tlus l.'oreign Devil in the hands of these young
rascals in their tccns fot him straightway to become like "a small
devil before the Iiing of Hell". This part of the story made all who
heard

it

blush.

"Ilavc you

Ah Q. "Ah, that's a fine
the revolutionaries. . , , Ah, that's a

seen an execution?" asked

sight. . . . IThen they execute

fine sight, a fine sight. . . ." He shook his head, seflding his spittle
flying on to the face of Chao Szu-chen who was standing opposite him.
This pat of the story made all who heard it tremble. Then with a
glance around, he suddenly raised his right hand and dropped it on
the neck of $Thiskers Wang who, craning fotward, was listening with

rapt attention.
"Off with his head!" shouted Ah

Q.

l7hiskers 'S7ang gave st^rt, and jerked back his head as fast as
^
lightning or a sparl< struck from a flint, while thc bystanders shiveted
witlr plcasurablc apprehension. Aftct this, ]il/hiskers rWang went
ab<.rrrt jn .t <lnzc for many days and dared not go near Ah Q, nor did

the

others.

Although wc cannot say that in the cyes of the inhabitants of !7eichuang Ah Q's status at this time was supetior to that of Mr. Chao,
we can at least afnrm without any danger of inaccuracy that it was

apptoximately equivalent.
Not long after, Ah Q's fame suddenly sptead into the women's
apartments of Weichuang too. Although the only two families of
any pretensions in l7eichuang were those of Chien and Chao, and ninetenths of the rest were poor, still women's apartments are women's
apartments, and the way Ah Q's fame spread into them was quite
mitaculous. When the womenfolk met they would say to each othet,
"Mts. Chou bought a blue silk skirt from Ah Q. Although it was
old, it only cost ninety ceots. And Chao Pai-yen's mother (this has
yet to be verified, because some say it was Chao Szu-chen's mother)
bought a child's costume of crimson foteign calico which was neatly
new for only thtee hundted cash, less eight per cent discount."
Then those who had no silk skirt or needed foteign calico were
most anxious to see Ah Q in ordet to buy from him. Far from avoid-

ing him no$/, they sometimes follorved him when he passed, calling

to him to stop.
"Ah Q, have you any more silk skirts?" they would ask. "No?
ril7e want foteign calico too. Do you have any?"
This

later spread from the poor households to the rich oues,
because Mrs. Chou \r/as so pleased with her silk skirt that she took
it to Mrs. Chao fcrr her approval, and Mrs. Chao told NIr. Chao,
speaking vety highly of it.
Mr. Chao discussed the mattet that evening at dinner with his
ner.vs

sofl the successful county candidate, suggesting that there was ccrtainly
something stfange about Ah Q and that tl.rcy should lrc more carcfui
about their doors and windows. They did not knour, ttiougb, what

if

anything Ah Q had left
he might still hzrve somcthing good.
Since Mts. Chao happened to want a good cheap fur jacket, aftet
a family council it was decided to ask Mts. Chou to find Ah Q for
them at once. For this a thitd exceptiofl was made to the rule, special

permission being given that evening for a lamp to be lit.
A considetable amount of oil had been butned, but still there was
no sign of Ah Q. The whole Chao houscholcl u,as yawniog rvirh
impatience, some of them rescnting Ah Q's casualness, others blaming
Mrs. Chou fot not makins a grcaLcr cffort. NIrs. Chao was afraid
that Ah Q darccl not come becausc of rhe terms agreed upon that
spring, but Mr. Chao did not think this anything to worry about
because, as he said, "This tirr.re I sent for irim." Sure cnough, 1\{r.
Chao proved himself a man of insight, for Ah Q finally arrived with

Mts.

Chou.

"He keeps saying he has nothing left," panted Mts. Chou as she
came in. "When I told him to come and tell you so himself he kept
talking back. I told him. . . ."
"Sirl" cried Ah Q with an attempt at a smile, coming to a l.ralt
undet the eaves.
"I hear you did .*,ell fot yourself in town, Ah Q," said Mr. Chao,
going up to him and looking him over carefully. "Very good.
Now . . . they say you have some old things. . . . Bring them all hete
fot us to look at. This is simply because I happen to want. . . ""
"I told Mrs. Chou thslq'5 nothing left."

-
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"Nothing left?" Mrs. Chao could flot help sounding disappointed.

"'IIow could they go so quickly?"
"They belonged to a friend, and there $zasn't much to begin with.
Peoplc bought some. . . ."
"'I'hcrc must be something ieft."

"Only a door curtain."
"Then bring the doot curtain for us to see," said Mrs.

Chao

hurdedly.
"V7ell, tomorro\v u,ill do," said Mr. Chao without much eflthusiasm.
"When you have anything in future, Ah Q, you must bring it to

us

first...."

"\)7e certainly won't pay less than other peoplel" saidthe successful county candidate. His wife shot a hasty glance at Ah Q to see

his

"I

reaction.

a fur iacket," said l\[ts. Chao.
Although A1l Q agreed, hc slouched out so
need

carelessly that they
clid not kno'"v whether he had taken their instructions to heart or not.
This so disappointed, annoyed and rvorried Mr. Chao that he even
stopped yawning. The successful candidate was also far from satisfied with Ah Q's attitude. "People should be on their guard against
such a turtle's egg," he said. "It might be best to ordet the bailiff

to forbid him to live in

W'eichuang."

Mr. Chao did not agree, saying that thenAh Q might bear a grudge,
and that in a business like this it was probably a case of "the eagle
does not prey on its own [est": his own village need not v/orry so
long as they rvere a little more watchful at night. The successful
candidate, much impressed by this parental instruction, immediately
withdrew his proposal for banishing Ah Q but cautioned Mrs. Chou
on no account to repeat what had been said.
The next day, however, .rhen Mrs. Chou took her blue skirt
to be dyed black she repeated these insinuations about Ah Q, although
not actually mentioning what the successful candidate had said about
clriving him away. Even so, it was most damaging to Ah Q. In
the first place, the ba1liff appeated at his door and took away the door
curtain. Although Ah Q protested that Mrs. Chao wanted to see

it, the bailiff would not give it

back and even demanded monthly
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second place, the villagers' respect fot Ah Q
suddenly changed. Although they still dared not take liberties, they

hush money.

In the

avoided him as much as possible. While this differed ftom their
ptevious fear of his "Of[ with his headl" it closely resembled the
attitude of the ancients to spirits: they kept a tespectful distance'
Some idlets who wanted to get to the bottom of the business weflt
to question Ah Q catefully. And with no attempt at corlcealment
Ah Q told them proudly of his experiences. They leatned that he
had metely been a petty thief, not only unable to climb walls but
even unable to go thtough openings: he simply stood outside an
opening to teceive the stolen goods.
One night he had iust received a package and his chicf had gone
in again, when he heard a great :uproar inside and took to his heels
as fast as he could. He fled ftom the town that same night, back
to 'Weichuang; and after this he dated not return to do any mote
thieving, This story, howevet, 'was even more damaging to Ala
Q, since the villagets had been keeping a respectful distance because
they did not want to incut his enmity; for who could have guessed
that he was only a thief who dated not steal again? Now they knew

he rvas really too low to inspire fear.

CHAPTER

7

The Revolution
On the fourteenth day of the ninth moon of the third year in the
the day on which Ah Q sold his
reign of Empetor Hsuan Tung*
after the fourth stroke of
midnight,
purse to Chao Pai-yen-at
the third watch, alarge boat with a big black awning arrived at the
Chao family's landing-place. This boat floated up in the darkness
while the villagers were sound asleep, so that they knew nothing

aboutit; but it left againabott dawn, when quite a number of peoit. Investigation revealed that this boat actually belonged
to the successful provincial candidate!
This incident caused great ufleasiness in l7eichuang, and Lefore
midday the hearts of all the villagers were beating faster. The lChao
family kept very quiet about the ertand of the boat, but according to
gossip in the tea-house and tavetn, the tevolutionaties were going to
entet the town and the successful provincial candidate had come to
the country to take tbfuge. Mts. Chou alone thought otherwise,
maintaining that the successful candidate merely wanted to deposit
a few battered cases in'Weichuang, but that Mr. Chao had sent them
back. Actually the successful provincial candidate and the successful county candidate in the Chao family were not on good terms,
so that it was scarcely logical to expect them to prove friends in adversity; moreover, siflce Mrs. Chou was a neighbour of the Chao family
ple saw

'nvas going on, she ought to have known.
Then a rumour spread to the effect that although the scholat had
not come in person, he had sent a long letter tracing some distant
relationship with the Chao fam1ly; and since Mr. Chao after thinking it over had decided it could after a7l do him no harm to keep the
cases, they were now stoved under his wife's bed. As for the tev-

and had a bctter idca of what

olutionaries, some people said they had entered the town that night
in white helmets and rvhite armour in mourning for Emperor
Chung Chen.*
Ah Q had long since known of tevolutionaries and this year with

his owo eyes had seen revolutionaties decapitated. But since it had
occurred to him that the revolutionaries were rebels and that a rebellion would make things difficult for him, he had always detested and
kept away ftom them. Who could have guessed that they could strike
such fear into a successful provincial candidate tenowned for thirty
miles around? In consequence, Ah Q could not help feeling tather
fascinated, the terror of all the villagers only adding to his delight"
*Chtrng Chcn, the last empetot of the Ming Dynasty, reigned ftom 16z8 to
hanged himself before the insurgent peasant atmy under Li Tzu-cheng
enteted Peking.

r644. IIe

*Novembet 4, r 9r r, the day on which Shaohsing was fteed in the r9r r Revolution.
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"Revolutiofl is not a bad thing," thought Ah Q. "Finish oft
the whole lot of them. . . curse them! . . . I'd like to go over to the
revolutionaries myself."
Ah Q had been hatd up recertly, which no doubt made hirn rather
dissatisfied; rnoreovet he had dtunk two bowis of wine at rroon on

an empty stomach, Consequently he became drunk very quickly;
and as he walked along thinking to himself, he seemed again to t,e
treading on air. Suddenly, in some cutious way, he felt as if he were
a revolutionary and. all the people in Weichuang were his captives.
Unable to coiltain himself for ioy, he shouted at the top of his voice:
"Rebellion ! Itebeilion I"
All the villagers stated at hirn in constetnation. Ah Q had never
seen such pitiful looks befote; they refreshed him as much as a drink
of iced water in sumrner. So he walked on even more happily, shoutiogt
"Fine!... I shall take what I want! I shall like*whom I please!

"Tra la tra
Alas, in
Alas,

la!

t?/)t cuPr

1ta-1'ra-1a

.

I

ltaue slain

m)

swzrut brother Cheng.

..

Tra la, tra la, tttru ti tatn tum!
Steel ruace in hand I sba// tratlnce -yor,r."
Mr. Chao and his sofl rvere standing at theit gate with two telatives discussing the revolution. Ah Q did not see them as he passed with his head thrown back, singing, "Tra la la, turu ti tum!"
"Q, otrd feliowl" called Mr. Chao timidly in a low voice.
"Trd lA," sang Ah Q, unable to imagine that his name could be
trinked with those words "old fellow". Sure that he had heard rvrongly
and was in no way concerned, he simply went ofl singing, "Tra la la,

ti tan!"
"Q, old fellowl"
"Alas, in my cups.. . ."
"Ah Q!" The successful candidate had no choice but to

txrn
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on one

side.

"'
"Ah Q, old man, poor frieods of yours like us ^te of no coflseqlrcncc. . . ." faltered Chao Pai-yen, as if sounding out the tevolutionarics' attitude.

"lroor friends? You'te richer anyway than I am'" S7ith this
Ah Q rvalked away.
This left them in speechless dismay. Back home that evening
Mr. Chao and his son discussed the question until it was time to
light the lamps. And Chao Pai-yen once home tooh the purse from
his waist and gave it to his wife to hide for him at the bottom of a
chest.

For a while Ah Q walked upon air, but by the time he reached the
Tutclary God's Temple hc had come down to ea:tth again' That
cvcning the okl man in charge of the temple was also unexpectedly
fricndly and offeted him tea. Then Ah Q asked him for two flat
cakes, and after eating these demanded a four-or.rnce candle that had
been lighted once and a candlestick. He lit the candle and lay down
alone in his Iittle toom feeling inexpressibly refreshed and happy,
while the candlelight leaped and flickered as if this were the Lantern

Festival and his imagination soated with it'
"Revolt? It would be fine' . . . A ttoop of tevolutionatieswould
come, all in white helmets and white armour, with swords, steel maces,
bonibs, foreign guns, shatp-pointed double-edged knives, and sPears
with hooks. Nflhen they passed this temple they would call out,
'Ah QI Come along with us!' And then I would go with them' ' ' '
"Then the fun would start. All the villagers, the whole lousy

lot, would kneel dowrr and plead, 'Ah Q, spare us !' But who
woulcl listen to theml The first to die would be YoungD and NIr.
Chao, then the successful county candidate and the Bogus Foreign

few. I would once have spated
don't even want him" ' '

Dcvil. . . . But perhaps I would
name

nrim outright.
Only then did Ah Q corne to a stoP. "'$7ell?" he asked with his
laead

"Q, old fellow . . . now. . . '" But IMr. Chao 'was at a loss for
words again. "Are You well off now?"
"!flell off? Of course. I get what I want' ' '

spare a

Whiskers lVang, but flow I
"'Ihings . . . I would go straight in and open the cases: silvet ingots,

foreign coins, foreign calico iackets. . . . First I would move the
Ningpo becl of the successful county candidate's wife to the temple,
o,

as well as the Chien family tables and chaits
of else just use the
Chao family's. I wouldn't lift a finger myself, but otder Young D
to move the things for me, and to looh smart about it if he didn't want

his face slapped....
"Chao Szu-chen's younger sistet is very ugly. In a few years Mrs.
Chou's daughter might be worth considering. The Bogus Foteign
Devil's wife is vrilling to sleep with a man '"vithout a queue, hah !
She can't be a good rr'r'oman! The successful county candidate's wifc
has scars on her eyelids, . , . I haven't seen Amah Wu for a long
time and don't know where she is
what a pity her feetate so big."
Befote Ah Q had teached a satisfactory conclusion, there was a
sound of snoring. The fout-ounce candle had butned down only
half an inch, and its flickering red light lit up his open mouth.
"llo, hol" shouted Ah Q suddenly, raising his head and looking
wildly around. But at sight of the four-ounce candle, he lay back
and fell asleep again.
The next motning he got up very late, and when he went out into
the street everythiflg was the same as usual. He was still hungry,
but though he racked his brains he did not seem ablc to think of
anything. A11 of a suddcn, however, an idca strucli him and he
walked slowly off until, eithcr by clesign or acciclent, he reached the

Convent of Quiet Seif-Improvcment.
The convent $/as as peaceful as it had been that spring, with its
wirite wall and shining black gate. After a moment's reflection
he knocked at the gate, whereupon a dog on the other side started
barking. FIe hastily piched up some broken bricks, then went back
again to kqock more heavily, knocking until the black gate uras pittcd
with pock-marks. At last he heard someone coming to open up.
Clutching a btick, Ah Q straddled there prepared to do battle with
the black dog. The convent gate opened a crack, but no black dog
rushed out. \7hen he looked in all he could see was the old nun.

"\7hat are you here for again?" she asked with a start.
"There's a revolution. . . didn't you know?" said Ah Q vaguely.
"Revolution, tevolution . . . we've alteady had one." The olcl
nun's eyes were red. "S7hat more do you want to do to us ?"
"!Vhat?" demanded Ah Q, dumbfounded.
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"Didn't you
l"

lioow

? Thc revolutionaties have aheady been

hete

"Who?" clcmatrded Ah Q, still mote dumbfounded.
"Tl.rc successful county candidate and the Foreign Devil."
'Ihis completely took the wind out of Ah Q's sails. \When the
old nun saw there was no fight left in him she promptly shut the
iratc, so that when Ah Q pushed it again he could not budge it, and
rvhen he knocked again thete was flo answer.
It had happened that morning. The successful coullty candidate
in the Chao family was quick to learn the news. As soon as he heard
that the revolutionaries had entered the town that night, he wound
1.ris queue up on his head and went out first thing to call on the Bogus
Foreign Devil in the Chien famlly, with whom he had never been
ofl very good terms. Because this was a time fot all to work for tefotms, they had a most satisfactory talk and on the spot became comrades who saw eye to eye and pledged themselves to make revolut1o 1r.

After racking theit brains fot some time, they remembered that
in the Convent of Quiet Self-Improvemeflt there was an imperial
tablet inscribed "Long live the Emperot" which ought to be done
away v/ith immediately. Theteupon they lost flo time in going
to the coflvent to c rry out their revolutionary activities. Because
the old nun tried to stop them and passed a few remarks, they
considered her as the Ching government and gave her quite a few
knocks on the head with a stick and with theit knuckles. The nun,
putling herself together after they had gone, made ari inspection.
Naturally the imperial tablet had been smashed into fragments on the
ground and the valuable Flsuan Teh censerx befote the shtine of

Kuanyin, the goddess of mercy, had also disappeared.
Ah Q only learned this later. He deeply tegretted having been
asleep at the time, and resented the fact that they had not come to call

Then he said to himself, "Maybe they still don't knorv
ioined the revolutionarics."

him.

I

have

*I{ighly clecotative bronze ceflsets rvere made during the Hsuan Teh petiod
(t42615) of the MinF Dynasty"
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CFIAPTER

8

Borred from the Revolution
The people of \Weichuang felt easier in their minds with each passing
doy. From the news brought they knew that although the revolutionaties had entered the town theit coming had not made a great deal
of difference. The magistrate was still the highest official, it was
only his title that had changed; and the successful ptovincial candithe \Teichuang villagers could not remcmdate also had some post
some kind of official post; while the heacl
ber these names clearly
of the militaty was still the same old captain. The only cause for alarm
was that, the day after their arrival, some bad revolutionaries made
trouble by cutting off people's queues. It was said that the boatman
Seven Poundet from the next village had falien into their clutches,
and that he no longer looked presentable. Still, the danget of this
was not great, because the Weichuang villagers seldom went to town
to begin with, and those who had been considering a trip there at
once changed their minds in order to avoid this risk. Ah Q had
been thinking of going to town to look up his old friends, but as
soon as he heard the news he gave up the idea.
It would be wtong, however, to say that there were no reforms in
NTeichuang. Dudng the next few days the number of people who
coiled theit queues on theit heads gtadually increased and, as has
aheady been said, the first to do so was naturally the successful county
cardidate; the next were Chao Szu-chen and Chao Pai-yen, and aftet
them Ah Q. If it had been sumtner it would not have been consid-

!7hen Ah Q hcard this he was gteatly imptessed. Although
he had long since heatd how the successful county candidate had
coiled his qucuc on his head, it had never occurred to him to do the
same. Only now when he saw that Chao Szu-chen had followed strit
was hc struch with the idea of doing the same himself. He made up
his mind to copy them. He used a bamboo chopstick to twist his
queue up on his head, and after some hesitation eventually summoned up the courage to go out.
As he walked along.the street people looked at him, but without
any comment. Ah Q, disgruntled at first, soon waxed indignant.
Rccently he had been losing his temper very easily. As a mattet of
fact hewas rio\il/orse off than befote the revolution,people treated him
politely, and the shops no longer demanded payment in cash, yet

obsetvance of a summer practice on the part of those who coiled their
queues could be considered nothing short of a heroic decision, and as
far as Weichuang was concerned it could not be said to have had no

Ah Q still felt dissatisfied. A tevolution, he thought, should mean
more than this. W'hen he saw Young D, his anger boiled over'
Young D had also coiled his queue up on his head and, what was
more, had actually used a bamboo chopstick to do so too' Ah Q
had never imagined that Young D would also have the courage to
Young
do this; he certainly could not toletate such a thing! $7ho
"vas
D anyway? He was greatly tempted to seize him then and thete,
break his bamboo chopstick, let down his queue and slap his face
sevetal times into the bargain to punish him for fotgetting his place
and for his presumption in becoming a tevolutionary' But in the
end he let him off, simply fi.ring him with a futious glate, spitting,
and exclaiming, "Pah!"
These last few days the only one to go to town was the Bogus
Foreign Devil. The successful county candidate in the Chao family
had thought of using the deposited cases as a pretext to call on the
successful provincial candidate, but the danger that he might have
lis queue cut off had made him defer his visit. He had written an
extremely formal letter, and asked the Bogus Foteign Devil to take
it to town; he had also asked the latter to introduce him to the Freedom Party. \7hen the Bogus Foreign Devil came back he collected

c()nnection with the reforms.
\il/hen Chao Szu-chen approached with t{re napc of his neck batc,
people who saw him remarked, "Ah! Here eosres a revohrtionaryl"

four dollars frorn the successful county candidate, after which the latter wore a silver peach on his chest. All the Weichuang villagets
were overawecl, and said that this was the badge of the Persimmon

if everybody had coiled theit queues on their heads ot
in knots; but this was late autumn, so that this autumn

ered strange

tied them
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Oil Party,* equivalent to the tank of a Han Lin.xx As a tesult,
Mt. Chao's prestige suddenly incteased, fat mote so in fact than
when his son first passed the official examination; consequently he
started looking down on everyone else and when he saw Ah Q tended

to ignote him a little.
Ah Q, disgtuntled at finding himself cold-shouldeted all the time,
rcalized as soon as he heard of this silver peach why he was left out
in the cold. Simply to say that you had gone over was not enough
to make anyone a tevolution^ry; nor was it enough merely to wind
your queue up on your head; the most important thing was to get
into touch with the tevolutionary patty. In all his life he had known
only two tevolutionaries, one of whom had already lost his head in
town, leaving only the Bogus Foreign Devil. His only course was
to go at once to talk things over with the Bogus Foteign Devil.
The front gate of the Chien house happened to be open, and Ah Q
crePt timidly in. Once inside he gave staLrt, for there was the Bogus
^
Foreign Devil standing in the middle of the courtyard dressed entirely
in black, no doubt in foreign dtess, and also wearing a silver peach.
In his hand he held the stick with which Ah Q was already acquainted
to his cost, while the footJong queue which he had grown again
had been combed out to hang loosely over his shoulders, giving him a
resemblance to the immortal Liu Hai.{<*x Standing respectfully before
him wete Chao Pai-yen and three others, all of them listening with
the utmost deference to what the Bogus Foreign Devil was saying.
Ah Q tiptoed inside and stood behind Chao Pai-yen, eaget to pronouflce some greeting, but not knowing what to say. Obviously he
could not call the man "Bogus Foteign Devil", and neithet "Foreigner"
nor "Revolutionary" seemed quite the thing. Perhaps the best fotm
of addtess would be "Mt. Foteigner".
But Mr. Foreigner had not seen him, because with eyes upraised
he was holding forth with great gusto:
*The Fteedom Patty was called Tzu Yu Tang. The villagets, not undctstanding the wotd "fteedom", tutned Tzu Yu into Shih Yu, which mcans pctsimmon
oiI.
**Member of the Impetial Academy in the Ching Dynasty.
{'{'*A figute in Chinese folk legend, portrayed with flowing hair.
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"f

I kept urging, 'Old Hung,
l' But he always answered 'Nein!'

am so impetuous that when we met

let's get down to

*

business

that's a foreign word which you wouldn't understand. Otherwise
we should have succeeded long ago. This just goes to show how
cautious he is. Time and again he asked me to go to Hupeh, but
I'vc not yet agreed. lWho wants to work in a small disttict torvn? . . ."
(<Er
- well - " Ah Q waited for him to pause, then screwed
up his courage to speak. But for some reason or other he still did
not call him Mr. Foreigner.
The fout men who had been listening gave a statt and turned to
stare at Ah Q. Mr. Foteigner too caught sight of him fot the first
t11ne.

"Wl.rat is it ?"
<<i

"Cleaf outl"
"I want to join. . . ."
"Gct outl" Mr:. Foreigner taiscd the "moumer's stick".
Thereupon Chao Pai-yen and the others shouted, "Mr. Chien
tells you to get out, don't you heatl"
Ah Q put up his hands to protect his head, and without kuowing
what he was doing fled through the gate; but this time Mt. Foteigner
did riot give chase. Aftet running more than sixty steps Ah Q slowed
down, and now his heat filled with dismay, because if Mr. Foreigner
would not allow him to be a revolutionary, there v/as flo other way
open to him. In future he could never hope to have men in white
helmets and white armour come to call him. All his ambitions, aims,
hope, and future had been blasted at one fell swoop. The fact that
gossips might spread the news and make him a laughing-stock for
the likes of Young D and \Thiskets rWang was only a seiondary consideration.

Never before had he felt so flat. Even coiling his queue on his
head now struck him as poirrtless and tidiculous. As a form of revenge he was very tempted to let his queue down at once, but he
did not do so. He wandeted about till evening, when after drinking
two bowls of wine on credit he began to feel in better spirits, and

in his mind's eye saw fragmentary visions of white helmets and white

atmouf once mofe.
One day he loafed about until late at oight. Only when the tavern
was about to close did he start to stroll back to the Tutelary God's
Temple.
Crash-bangl

He suddenly heard an unusual soufld, which could not have been
firecrackets. Ah Q, always fond of excitement and of poking his
in the
nose into other people's business, headed straight for the noise
darkness. He thought he heatd footsteps ahead, and was listening
catefully when a man fled past from the opposite direction' Ah
instantly wheeled round to follow him' \7hen that man turned'

Q

Ah Q tutned too, and when having turned a cornet that man stopped'
Ah Q fotlowed suit. He saw that there was no one aftet them and
that the man vas Young D.
"\il7hat's up ?" demanded Ah Q tesentfully'
"The Chao. . . Chao family has been robbed," panted Young D'
Ah Q's heart went pit-a-pat. Aftet saying this, Young D went
off. But ,{h Q kept on running by fits and starts' Howevet, having
been in the business himself made him unusually bold' Rounding
tlre corner of a lane, he listened carefully and thought he heard shouting; while by straining his eyes he thought he could see a troop of
men in white helmets ancl white armour catrying off cases' carrying
off furniture, even cattying off the Ningpo bed of the successful count)r
candidate's wife. He could riot, however, see them very cleady'

FIe wanted to go flearer, but his feet were rooted to tbe ground'
There was no moon that night, and Weichuang was vety still in
the pitch darkness, as quiet as in the peaceful days of Emperor Fu
Hsi.i Ah e stood there until his patience ran out, yet there seemed
no end to the business, distant figutes kept moving to and fro, catrying off cases, carrying off futniturc, catrying off the Ningpo bed:
of the successful county candidate's wife ' ' ' carcyitg until he coulcl'
hatdly believe his own eyes- But he decided not to go any closer'
and went back to the temPle'
*One of the earliest legenclaty monatchs in China'
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It

was even darker

in the

Tutelary God's Temple. Nfhen he

had closed the big gate he groped his rvay into his room, and only
aftet he had been lying down for some time did he calm down suflfrcientIy to be.gin thinking how this affected him. The men in white helmets and white armout had evider-rtly arrived, but they had not come
to call him; they had taken away ltne things, but there was no shate
this was all the fault of the Bogus Foreign Devil, who had
for him
barted him from the rebellion. Otherwise how could he have failed

to have a

share this time

?

The more Ah Q thought of it the angrier he gtew, untii he was
in a toweting rage. "So no rebellion for me, only for you, eh?"
he fumed, nodding furiously. "Curse you, you Bogus Foreign
Devil-all dght, be a rebel! That's a ctime for which you get
your head chopped off. I'11 tum informer, then see you dragged
off to town to have yout head cut

To hell with

CHAPTER

off-

vour whole familv executed. . . .

youl"

9

The Grond Finole
Aftet the Chao family was robbed most of the people in STeichuang
felt pleased yet fearful, and Ah Q was no exception. But fout days
later Ah Q was suddenly dragged into town in the middle of the night.
It happened to be a dark night. A squad of soldiers, a squad of militia, a squad of police, and five secret servicemen made theit way
quietly to Weichuang and, after posting a machine-gun opposite the
entrance, undet cover of datkness surrounded the Tuteiary God's
Temple. But Ah Q did not bolt for it. For a long time nothing
stirred till the captatrr, losing patience, offered a reward of twenty
thousand cash. Only then did two militiamen summofl up courage
to lump over the wall and entet. With their co-operation, the othets
rushed in and dtagged Ah Q out. But not until he had been catried
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out of the temple to somewhere near the machine-gun did he begin

to wake up to vihat was happening.
It was aheady midday by the time they

reached town, and Ah Q
found himself catried to a dilapidated yamen whete, after taking five
or six turnings, he was pushed into a small toom. No soonet had
he stumbled inside than the door, in the fotm of a wooden grille, was
slammed on his heels. The rest of the cell consisted of three blank
walls, and when he looked catefully he saw two other men in a cofi7er.
Although Ah Q was feeling rather uneasy, he was by no means
deptessed, because the toom where he slept in the Tutelary God's
Temple was in no way superior to this. The two other men also
seemed to be villagers. They gradually fell into conversation with
him, and one of them told him that the successful provincial candidate
'wanted to dun him for the rent owed by his gtandfather; the other
did not know why he was there. When they questioned Ah Q he
answered quite frankly, "Because I wanted to tevolt."
That aftetnoon he was dragged out thtough the grille and taken
to a big lnall, at the far end of which sat an old man with a cleanly
shaven head. Ah Q took hirn for a monk at first, but when he saw
soldiets standing guatd and a dozen men in long coats on both sides,
some with their heads clean-sl-raven like this old marr and some with
a foot or so of hait hanging over their shoulders like the Bogus Foreign
Devil, all glaring furiously at him with grim faces, he knew that this
man must be someone impottant. At once his knee-joints relaxed
of their own accord, and he sank to his knees.
"Stand up to speak! Don't kneel!" shouted all the men in the

Iong

coats.

Although Ah Q understood, he felt quite incapable of standing up.
He had involuntadly statted squatting, improving on this finally to

kneel down.
"Slave! . . ." exclaimed the long-coated men contemptuously.
They did not insist on his getting up, however.
"Tell the truth and you will receive a lighter sefltence," said the old
man with the shaven head in a low but clear voice, fixing his eyes on
Ah Q. "We know everything al,eady, When you have confessed,
we will let you go."
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l"

lepeated the long-coated men loudly.
I waflted. . . to join. . . ." muttered Ah Q disjointedly
aftet a moment's confused thinking.
"fn that case, why didn't you ?" asked the old man gently.
"The Bogus Foteign Devil wouldn't let me."
"Confess

"The fact is

"Nonsense. It's too late to talk

now.

\7hete are your accom-

plices ?"

"\7hat?. .."
"The gang who tobbed the Chao family that night."
"They didn't come to call me. They moved the things away
themselves." Mention of this made Ah Q indignant.
"W'here afe they now? \X/hen you have told me I will let you
go," repeated the old man even more gently.
"I don't know.... They didn't come to call me. . .."
Then, at a sign from the old man, Ah Q was dragged back through
the grille. The following motning he was dtagged out once more.
Evetything was unchanged in the big hall. The old man s/ith the
clean-shaven head was still sitting there, and Ah Q knelt down again
as before.

"Ilave you anything else to say?" asked the old man gently.
Ah Q thought, and decided there was nothiflg to
"NoJhing."

say, so he answered,

Then a man in a long coat brought a sheet of paper and held a brush

in ftont of Ah Q, which he wanted to thrust into his hand. Ah Q
was now neady frightened out of his wits, because this was the first
time in his life that his hand had ever come into contact with a wdtingbrush. IIe was just wondering how to hold it when the man pointed

out a place on the papet and told him to sign his name.
<'I-l-ga11'1 write," said Ah Q, shamefaced, nervously holding
the btush.
"In that case, to make it easy fof you, draw a circlel"
Ah Q tried to draw a circle, but the hand with which he grasped the
btush ttembled, so the man spread the paper on the ground for him.
Ah Q bent down and, as painstakingly as if his life depended on it,
drew a citcle. Aftaid people would laugh at him, he detetmined to
make the citcle tound; howevet, not only was that wretched brush

very heavy, but it would not do his bidding. Instead it wobbled from
side to side; and iust as the line was about to close it svrerved out
again, making a shape like a rnelon-seed.

Very gently the olcl mtn questioned him: "Have you anything
more to say?"
Ah Q thought, and decided there r.vas nothing to say, so 1.re answered,

While Ah Q v.,as still feeling mortified by his failure to draw a
citcle, the man took back the paper and brush v-ithout any comment. A number of people then dragged him back fot the third time
through the grille.
By now he felt not too upset. He supposed that in this wotld it
vas the fate of evcrybody at some time to be dragged in and out of
prison alld to have to draw circles on paper; it was only his circle
not being rourrd that he felt a blot on his escutcheon. Presently,
horn'ever, he tegained composure by thinking, "Only idiots can make
perfect circles." And with this thought he fell asleep.

"Nothing."
A number of men irr long coats and short iackets put on him a wh.ite
vest of foreign cloth with some black charactets on it. Ah Q felt
most disconcerted, because this was very like mrturning dress afld to
wear mourning ril/as unlucky. At the same time his l-rands wete bound
behind his back, and he was dragged out of the yamen.
Ah Q was lifted on to an uncovered cart, and several men in short
jackets sat down beside him. The cart started off at once. In front
'werc a number of soldiers and militiamen shouldering foteign rifles,
and on both sides .yere crowds of gaping spectators, while what rvas
behind Ah Q could not see. Suddenly it occurred to him
-"Cat)
I be going to have my head cut off?" Panic seized him and everything
turned dark bc[ore his eycs, r,vhile there was a humming in his ears as
if lrc hacl faintcd. But he dicl not rcally faint. Although he felt
friglitencd sonre of the tirre, the rest of the time he was quite calm.
It seemecl to him that in this world ptobably it was the fate of everybocly at sorne time to harre his head cut off.
lle still recognized the road ancl felt rather surprised: why were
they-not goine to the exccution ground? He did not know that he
was being paraded round thc streets as a public example. But if he
had known, it would have becn the sarne: be would only have thought
that in this 'uvorlcl ptobably it was the fate of everybody at some time
to be made a public example of.
Then he rcalized that they were making a detou( to the execution
ground, so after all he must be going to have his head cut off. He
looked round him regretfully at the people swarming aftet him like
ants, and unexpectcdly in the crowd by the roadside he caught sight of
Amah Wu" So that was why he had not seen her for so long: she
was wotking in torvn.
Ah Q sucldenly became ashamed of his lack of spirit, because he had
not sung any lines from an opeta. His thoughts revolvecl like a whirl-

That night, however, the successful provincial candidate was unable
to sleep, because he had quarrelled with the capt^in. The successful
provincial candidate had insisted that the main thing was to recover
the stolen goods, while the captain said the main thing was to make
a public example. Recently the captain had come to treat the successful provincial candidate quite disdainfully. So banging his fist on the
table he said, "Punish orie to awc one hr-rndredl See now, I have bcen
a member of the revolutionaty party for less than twenty days, but
there have been a dozen cases of robbery, none of thcm yet solved;
think how badly that reflects orr me. Now this one has been solved,

you come and haggle. ft won't do. This is my affair."
The successful ptovincial candidate, most put out, insisted that if
the stolen goods 'were not recovered he would resign immediately
from his post as assistant civil administrator.
"As you please," said the c^ptatfi.
fn consequence the successful ptovincial candidate did not sleep
that night; but happily he did not hand io his tesignation the next day
after all.
The third time that Ah Q was dragged out of the grille-door was
the morning following the night on which the successful ptovincial
candidate had been unable to sleep. lWhen he reached the haIl, the
old man with the clean-shaven head was sitting there as usual. And

Ah Q knelt down as usual.
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wind:

"l'be

YomglVidow at Her Husbarud's Graue was not heroic enough.
The passage "Alas, in my cups" in'[he Battle of the Dragon and tlte Tiger
4g

was too feeble. "Steel mace in hand I shall trounce you" was still
the best. But when he wanted to raise his hands, he remembered that
they were bound together; so he did not sing "Steel mace in l-rand"
either.
"In twenty yeats I shall be aflother. . . ."* In his agitation Ah Q
uttered half a saying which he had picked up for himself but nevet

used befote.

"Good!!1" The roar of the crowd

sounded like the

growl of a vrolf.
The cart moved steadily forwatd. During the shouting Ah Q's
eyes turned in search of Amah S7u, but she did not seem to have seen
him for she was looking intently at the foreign riflcs carried by the
soldiets.

So Ah Q took anothet look at the shouting crowd.
At that instant his thoughts tevolved again like a whitlwind. Four
years before, at the foot of the mountain, he had met a hungty wolf
which had followed him at a set distance, wanting to eat him. He
had neady died offright, but luckily he happened to have a knife in his
hand which gave him the courage to get back to Weichuang. He
had never forgotten that wolf's eyes, fierce yet cowardly, gleaming like
two will-o'-the-wisps, as if boting into him from a distancc. Now

household; fot whcn the successful collnty candidate went into town
to report the robbcry, not only did he have his queue cut off by bad
tevolutionarics, but he had to pay a tew^rd of twenty thousand cash
into the bargain; so all the Chao family lamented bittedy too. Ftom
that day forward they gradually assumed the ait of the survivors of a

fallen dynasty.
As for any discussion of the event, no question was raised in
Weichuang. Naturally all agreed that Ah Q had been a bad man, the
proof being that he had been shot; for if he had not been bad, how
could he have been shot? But the consensus of opinion in town
was unfavoutable. Most people were dissatisfied, because a shooting
'was not such a fine spectacle as a decapitation; and what a tidiculous
culprit he had been too, to pass through so malry streets without
singing a single line from an opera. They had followed him for
nothing.
Decetuber

rjzr
Illa$rated fu Cltiang
and

Ai

Chao-lso

Cbung-h:in

he saw eyes more tetrible even than the wolf's: dull yet Penetrating
eyes that having devouted his words still seemed eager to devour
something beyond his flesh and blood' And these eyes kept following

him at a set

distance.

These eyes seemed

to have metged into one, biting into his soul.

"Help, help!"
But Ah Q never utteted these wotds. All had turned black before
his eyes, there was abwzzing in his ears, and he felt as if his whole body
were being scattered like so much light dust.
As for the after-effects of the robbety, the most affected was the
successful provincial candidate, because the stolen goods were never

recoveted.

All his family

lamented

bitterly. Next came the

Chao

*"In

twenty yeats I shall be anothet stout young fcllow" was a phtase often
used by criminals befote execution to show thcir scorn of death. Believing in
transmigration, they thought that after death theit souls would enter other living
bodies.
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Tcndcrly the thick reeds protect the wild flowers

'l'lrat blossom among and around their sturdy feet,
'-fhe shrill tasping of cicadas lessens,

On rooftops gossiping sparrov/s cease their twittedng;
No thtoaty ftog ctoak distutbs the silence,
Even the wild dvet flows with scarce a mutrnur.

f{uo Hsfoo-chuan

Autu

m

n in Tuan powa

Soft as a feathcr brusl-r thc

brcczt:

^utulll11
Sweeps ovcr tranquil Tr-tnnPou'a;
Autumn sunlight likc glistcn,ing sweat

Dapples thc lvhole plain.

in thcir tcd scatves,
Stands the sorghum, each stalk with its red tassel;
Nodding and smiling the sunflowers turn

lfatching the toad,

lit<e children

Towards the horizon where the red sun rises.
Aged wiliows, gnarlcd aud stunted,
Caress the ripening crops with fluttering leaves;

See the
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atticle

or,p,l,

about thc poet

Soon the wild geese will be streaming south;
Ducks float subdued upon the water;
The welcome coolness of autumfl has come;
Though in hospitable homes the sultry heat still lutks.
Tuanpowa in autumn
Seems to slumbet on in sweet dreams,
Autumn in Tuanpowa
Is like a young gitl shy and inatticulate,

Ah, Tuanpowal Ate you teally so quiet?
But the whole world is in fetment;
Everywhete else thunder rumbles
And taging tempests toar.

In Tuanpovra too thete's a swelling chorus,
I-isten to the people's quickening heartbeats;
Just as elsewhere you'll heat
A rusde and bustle, as in a market-place.
No third wodd war has started yet
But you caflhear gun-fire here;
Already in the minds of the people
Is there not the din of chatging cavalry?

Kuo Flsiao-chuan.
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There is no flash of sword or flame,
Yet the battle never ceases;
Is there not hot blood coursing
Thtough all the people's veins ?

\X/c fighters have our

fightets'high ideals;
We'll always remould ourselves, starting from scratch;
Loss of heart ot shameful despondency

Are enemies to be trampled underfoot.

To Chaitman Mao's gteat call, like elsewhere,

We fighters have oui fighters' courage;
No rumours can deceive us;
Baseless accusations, trumped up charges
But sharpen our wits and clear out thinking.

Here there is a true response;
The theoty of the dictatorship of the proletariat
Inspites every fightet's heart.
We heat the drumming of horses' hooves
Constantly outside the PLA camp;

We fighters have our fighters' feeling:
Our loyalty ever fresh will never tarnish;
Temptations, bribes and other evils
Only sicken and disgust us.

Inside our cadre school on the TV screen,
Films like The Pioneers and Haibsia* are shown.

All

day long in broad daylight,
We hear criticism of revisionists;
!7hile at night within our red-brick dormitories,
rWe chat happily of many things.

S7e fighters may rest awhile from singing,
But our voices stiil retain their resonance;

For a while we fighters may close our
But our sight remains ctystal clear.

But the deepest feeling of our fighters
Is too vast to be contained within such bounds;
It is too poteot, too compelling
For any to give voice . . . so there is silence.

So, please listen to these words of mine,
Evety one is from a fightet's heatt.

Ah, Tuanpowa, Tuanpowa,
Are you really so quiet

We fighters have out fighters' chatacter.:
We fear neithet threats nor slander;
Cruel blows only make us stand firmer,
Rekindling our youthful fire.

*Two featute f,-Ims populat among the people but which wete fot
by the anti-Party "gang of four",

eyes

Yes,

?

it may appear quiet,

Yet an explosion could come at any minute;
For the whole place is in a ferment,
Even this poem is full of sound and fury.

some tlme

suppressed
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Come what may, let me bury below the dylie
This poem so full of contrarlictions;

It

may not suit this autuml season,
But -r,'hen spring comes it will sprout and grow. . .

.

September r97

S

The Cadre School, TuanPowa

Autu m n Song

Once more the iuvigorating r.vinds of autumn
\f,/ake me from my sleep;

Once again firewotks at the festival

Light the tinder in my heatt.
This year the autumn winds seem fteshet,
As they stream into my heart;
This year the fiteworks excel
Even the stars above.
Recalling fotmet moments of confusion,
My heart grieves.
Remembering days of despair,

Now I'm filled with remorse.

A fightet must never lay dou,n attns,
Not even for a btief moment.
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A tevolutionary must never halt or

hesitate

Even when facing a forest of swords.

Warmtl-r my comrades have always given me,
Love my dear ones have given me too;

To hell with all selfish

'fhey don't expect me to sit idle,
But to persist in continuing the revolution.

ideas,

Despondency and care for one's reputationl
To hell with metcenary motives,
Philistinism and cowardice.

A fighter's Tife cat only

If

some people refuse to sing aloud,
\fhen all goes well and the futute's bright,
Even if they number ten thousand,

A revolutiooary one.

I knorv the day will

They count as nought.

\7hen morrstrous revisionists are on the rampage,
Some people refuse to fight,
Even if they numbet five thousand,
They carcy no v,eight.
So let's sharpen up our we2rpons,
And attack thc sttongholds of revisionism;

Let's catch up with the worker-peasant-soldier
Using our pens to expose the enemy,

masses,

Let's clear out throats and orrce again
Sing out rousing battle songs;
Let us drink deep of the wine of life,
And rel<indle our smouldering revolutionary fr.re.

I

was nourished by the people's milk,

Brought up in the hands of the Party;
People and Party have no use fot shirkers,
They expect me to participate in the great struggle'
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be

One of battles;
A fightet's style cafl only be

sutely come
When I'11 be old and infirm;
But I onlv hope that I shall stay as young in heart
As when I fitst joined the revolutionarv ranks,

I know

the day rvill also come
Ufhen all that is left of me will end in srnoke;
But I hope it will have the acrid reek
Of the strongest dynamite.
Listen to the snow-bound Liao River and storm-tossed Yangtsc,

Their turbulent s/aves still roll on;
Listen, among the southetn bamboo groves and northern pines
The soughing of the wind continues.

Look, tractors and ttucks full of grain
Follow one another rvith a loud rumble;
Look, countless horses, millions of soldiets
Are advancing in ever btoadening tanl<s.
These invigoratirrg ',vinds of autumn
Havc lifted my spirits to the skies;
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The fireworks at the festival
Have fanned my smouldering heart

irto

z blaze.

A simple man alote is very ftail,
Yet I seem filled with boundless sttength,
For the masses, tesolute afld strong,
Are always helping me along.

I

was stupid and ignotant,

Now I seem to have gained in wisdom,
Fot our gteatle der NIao Tsetung, infinitely wise,
Has always taught and guided me.

Early October, r97s

Lu llsun with Young Writers and
(rvoodcut) try Chao
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Artists

Jui-chun aod lZu YangJiang

NOTES ON LITERATIJRE AND ART

Chou Chien-jen

Learn from Lu Hsun's Tenacity
in Fighting and Forging Ahead

A great

age of revolutionary struggles produces great fighters. Such
a one was Lu Hsun who lived and fought in the tumultuous period
of China's transition from the old democratic tevolution to the
new democratic tevolution.

In semi-feudal, semi-colonial old China our people were so cruelly
exploited, oppressed and slaughtered by imperialism, feudalism and
bureaucrat-capitalism that they had no democracy or freedom. Undaunted, they launched a whole series of revolts and struggles; but
tlrough they won cefiain Iocal and temporary victories, in the end
they wete suppressed again by the forces of teaction. Aftet the
rgrr Revolution, Lu llsun went through many complex struggles.
In the thirties, Lu Hsun not only fought back against the Kuomintang campaigns to wipe out progressive culture, he also sttuggled
The writer, younger brother of Lu Hsun whose real flarne ,flas Chou Shu-ieo,
is a member of the Central Committee of the Chinese Communist party and a
vice-chaitman of the Standing Committee of the National people,s Congtess.
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resolutely agaiflst those double-dealets in the revolutionary camp
whom he called "maggots". He kept advancing bravely along the
arduous, tortuous path of the Chinese revolution. The introduction
to China of Marxism-Leninism and the founding of the Chinese
Communist Party initiated a new phase in the Chinese revolution.
And Lu Hsun soldieted on, studying Marxism-Leninism, summing
up his experience and striving to remould himself, so that finally he
became
great communist fighter.
^
Out great leader and teacher Chairman N[ao in On New Democratl
made the most comprehensive and penetrating analysis of Lu lIsun's
militant c reer, pointing out, "The chief commander of China's

for society, others for a clique, a womafi, for themselyes, or simply
as a means of committing suicide." But a true, far-sighted revolutionary shoulcl aim at realizing a classless society. This was the
ideological basis for Lu Hsun's tenacity. This is why he could fight
on tcnaciously no matter how tortuous the path or how great the
obstacles in his way. As he declated in Tboagbt on tbe League of Left-

cultutal revolution, he was not only a gte t man of letters but
gre^t thinker and tevolutionary.... Reptesenting the great
^majority
of the natiori, Lu Hsun bteached and stormed the
enemy citadel; on the cultutal ftont he was the btavest and
most cotrect, the fitmest, the most loyal and the most ardent
national hero, a heto without patallel in our history. The road
he took was the very toad of China's new national culture."
Chairman Mao also stressed, "Lu Hsun vras a man of unyielding
integtity, free ftom all sycophancy or obsequiousness; this
quality is invaluable among colonial and semi-colonial peoples."
These high tributes testify to Lu Hsun's revolutionaty resolve and
the way he kept fotging ahead.
In Tltougbts on tlte Leagwe af Left-Wing lVriters Lu Hsun wrote,
"By tenacity I mean that we must not be like those Ching Dynasty
scholars who used the paku essays* as bricks to open doors." Then
refetring to some men of letters of his own time he said, "After winning a greatet or lesser amount of fame by publishing a couple of
books, they become ptofessors ot find some othet job. Since their
name is made and they need fiot v/rite any more, they then disappear
for ever." Lu Hsun sav/ that people loined the revolution with
very different motives. Those who were short-sighted and had no
high ideals would give up after the first minot victory. Thus in
Unreuolationary Eagerness for Reuolutioa he pointed out, "Some revolt

Like a soldier whg never laid down his arms, Lu Hsun persisted
in fighting stubbornly against the reactionary forces. And his
frugal way of life was in keeping with this tevolutionary spirit of
his. He always dresscd very sirnply in a cloth gown and cheap shoes
with tubber soles and black cloth uppers, which he \r/ore even in
thc rain. IIe economized too on food. Even when badly ill with
tuberculosis and in need of good nourishment, he went on eatiag the
plain meals of Shaohsing peasants. He believed that "if life is too
comfottable it intetferes with work". He wanted to live like the
Iaboudng masses. This frugal style of life and disapptoval of selfindulgence was an important factor in his petsistence in fighting

*The steteotyped eight-sectioo essays set for the Ching Dynasty examinations,
in which led to lucrative official posts.

success
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IVing Writert, "S7e must battle doggedly and continuously against
the old otder and old fotces, and make the best use of our strength."
He was criitcal of those who considered tevolution as something
easy and simple

came

but gtew disheattened and decadent as soon as they

up against

difficulties.

on and making continual progress.

I coolly defy a thousand pointing fingets;
Head bowed, like a willing ox I setve the childten.

Fietce-btowed,

These famous lines are trrte por.traya"\ of his militant life. They
^
also epitomize his tenacity both in his work and his study. He never
yielded to any enemy, fighting doggedly to the end, but gave his

to serving the people. And in order to
put up a more effective fight, he made a setious study of Marxist
theories and old histotical recotds, learned the tactics used by the
past ruling classes and the reactionaries of his day, exposed their true
nature and summed up his experience. In evety complex class
struggle by grasping the essence of the ptoblem he was able to deal
the enemy mortal blows. Lu Hsun often sat up late studying and

whole life and strength
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writing polemical articles; sometimes, to cleat up a problem or
finish a militant essay, he would go oo vrorking all night. Once a
butglar btoke into his house and hid in the kitchen, but as Lu Hsun
stayed up till dawn working the man was unable to steal anything
except a slice from the kitchen. Lu Hsun had no idea at the time
of this thief's presence, yet this incident typifies his whole hatdclass enemies could never catch him napping.
fighting life
Because for long years he nevet spared himself, Lu Hsun con-

tracted tubetculosis. As the struggle intensified his illness gtew
worse, but he displayed even more clearly the tevolutionaty spirit
of a communist fightet. Good friends urged him to go to a safiatorium and made the flecessary aff^ngements fot him; some even
made plans for him to go abtoad fot treatment. However, Lu
Hsun declined all these offers and refused to the last to leave his
fighting post. That time, iust over forty years ago, was a time of
crisis fot China; it was also the tuming-point in the Chinese tevolution. The struggle needed him, the revolutionaty people needed
him; so as aloyal, selfless fightet how could he leave his post? When
a doctor watfled him that unless he got good treatment he would die
witlrin half a. yett, Lu Hsun retorted firmly, "Instead of living a few
years more by not working, I ptefer to live a few yeats less but wotk
more now." This was the uncompromising revolutionary spirit of
the proletatiat, the invaluable quality of the Chinese people.
Lu Hsun's ideas developed with the tevolution, keeping pace
with the progress of the times. In his pteface to Two Heartr he exptessed his conviction that "the future belongs solely to the dsing
proletariat". lnhis Repl1 to "International Lileratare" he stated that
the aim of his sttuggle was to tealize a "classless society". Firmly
convinced as he was that such a society would finally emetge, from
being a tevolutionary democrat he became gteht communist fi.ghter.
^
Fixing his hopes on communism, he tesolutely carried out and defended Chairman Mao's ptoletatian revolutionary line, the ideological
basis

of his tevolutionaty spitit which enabled him to fight on un-

it was banktupted. His relatives even rea"beggar", After his grandfather and fathet died,
as the eldest son he had to support the test of the family. This opened
while he was still a child

ferred to him as

his eyes to the realities of that society and brought him closet to the
toiling masses. He drew sttength from the fine spirit of the labouring people. When he started to work for a living he saw mote cleady
that there .were two diffetent kinds of life in the China of those days,
and he came to detest that society which sepatated him from such
honest peasants as Jun-tu in his story M1 Old Home. Throughout
his long revolutionaty c reet, Lu Hsun did his utmost to remould
his own ideology and stand. As he wrote in his postscrrpt to Tlte
Crauer "It is ttue that I often dissect other people, but I dissect myself
evefl more, and more ruthlessly." In A Litt/e Incident he wtote that
the laboudng people "make me feel ashamed, spur me on to remould
myself and increase my courage and l-rope". In the course of his
revolutionary practice he constantly "dissected" himself with the
scalpel of Marxism. He not onJy made a serious study of Manism
but also applied it correctly and "mastered the Marxist method of
criticism" to cafiy on his fight. So we can say that Lu Hsun's thoroughgoing tevolutionaty spitit came ftom learning from the toiling
masses, from studying Matxism-Leninism and from temoulding his
own-ideology.
Today when we learn ftom Lu Hsun, the first and foremost thing
to learn is his tenacious revolutionaty spirit. !7e should take him
as our example in learning to diffetentiate between what is Matxist
and what is revisionist in the complex class struggle and struggle
between two lines. When we carry ot-t the struggle against those
who betray Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought, alter Chairman
Nfao's insttuctiofls, engage in revisionism, splittism and conspiracies to seize power within the Party, $/e must emulate Lu Hsun's
proletarian tenacity and resolve to keep making fresh headway and
carry through to the end the ptoletatian revolutionary tasks begun

by Chaitman Mao.

flinchingly and keep making progress.
To undetstand how Lu Hsun acquited his tevolutionaty qualities
we must consider his life. He was born in a well-to-do familn but
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Won Kung

and "Make the past setve the ptesent and foteign things serve

China". On many

occasions

he stetnly criticized the

countet-

revolutionary tcvisionist line on literature and art prornoted by Liu

Shao-chi. In t962, he issued the great call "Never fotget class
sttuggle", stressed the need to p^y attention to class struggle in
the idcological realm and gave many impottant insttuctions on

wotlr. lt 1963, he again raised the ptoblem of how
out the o1d to bring forth the new and stated explicitly

litcrary and art

to

How Our Revolutionary 0peras

and Ballets Were

Produced

weed

that what was fiew must be socialist. Premiet Chou, vrho always
resolutely carried out Chairman Mao's revolutronary line, in February
1963 passed on to litetary and afi workets the chairman's directive
that they should produce mote realistic works teflecting presentday 1i6.. Time and again he emphasized the need to keep expanding and consolidating the socialist position on the literary and afi
front by winning new victories, In response to these calls from
Chairman Mao and the Party Cenftal Committee the revolution
in literature and att made fresh headway.

\n

During the Cultural Revolution, petfotmances were given thtoughout the country of the "eight model theatrical wotks": the Peking
operas The Red Lantern, Shachiapang,Taking Tiger Mountain b1 Strategl,

Raid on tbe White Tiger Regiruent and On tbe Docks, the ballets Ral
Detacltment of lVomen and The lVhite-Haired Girl and the symphonic
music Shachiapang. The cateerist conspirator Chiang Ching who
shamelessly styled herself "the standard-bearer of the revolution
in literature ar,d art" claimed the ctedit for all these works. This
was a blatant fabrication and lie.

Most of these wotks first appeated round abofi ry64 when the
AII-China Modetn Peking Opera Festival was held under the petsonal leadetship and guidance of Chairmari Mao and Ptemier Chou.
Chairman Mao had always paid great attention to tevolutionary
literature and att. After the founding of our People's Republic,
to help the development of our socialist litetature and att he formulated a whole series of directives and policies such as "Let a hundred
flowers blossom; weed through the old to bting forth the new"
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ry63, Chairman Mao and thePafiy Central Committee adopted
Comtade Ulanfu's proposal to hold a national festival of modetn
Peking operas the next year. Chiang Ching seized on this as a chance
to futther het ov,n ambitions, promptly sending the scripts of the
Shanghai operus Sparkt in tlte lleeds arrd Tlte Red Lantern to a few
influential Peking opera companies. She had taken no patt at all
in wtiting or tevising these scripts, yet she brazenTy spoke of them
as "my scripts". After the opera troupes adapted and staged them
she r.vatched their performaflces, made some trifling changes, then
claimed that she had produced these operas herself. Subsequently
she spread word that she had "tushed to and fto agitating for this
festival" so as to bdng Peking opera "back to life". She posed as
the initiator and leadet of this revolution in Peking opera, to seize
the credit for it. To expose these lies we shall now btiefly review
how these tevolutionary opetas and ballets were ptoduced,
Shachiapang, ptoduced by the Peking Opeta Company of Peking,
was adapted from Sparks in tlte Reeds flrst perfotmed in r958, a popular Shanghai opeta describing the hetoic exploits of the New Foutth

Atmy in thc Yangtse Valley duting the War of Resistance Against
ol

Japan. The Peking Opera Company o{ Peking started adapting it
in Octobet 1963. In July ry64, Chafuman Mao saw a perfotmance
of this opeta and suggested a numbet of most impottant tevisions.
He approved the potrayal of the puppet commander Hu Chuan-kuei
as well as that of Sister Ah-ching, an undetgtound Paty liaison agent,
and the puppet chief-of-staff Tiao Teh-yi. However, Chaitman Mao
pointed out that the character of the Nevr Foutth Army political
instructor was not sufficiently well rounded out and his atias were
inadequate; moreover the style of the whole opera was inconsistent,

the second half being incongtuously melodtamatic. He suggested
that the Patty's underground work should be linked up with the
atmed struggle, and a better title would be Shachiapang, the name
of the district where the action took place. As tegards stage-effect,
Chairman Mao took specific exception to the absence of tableaux,
the fact that no poses were sttuck by the political instructor and
his men. He approved of the fighting scenes as according with the
reality of the Chinese people's struggle. So the second seties of
revisions in this opera were based on Chauman Mao's tnost pefletrating and comprehensive instructions. Both the script writets and
the actors studied these conscientiously and did theit best to put
them into practice. Thus tl-re credit for the success of this opera
should go in the fitst place to our gre^t Le^der Chairman Mao.
Tbe Red Lantern was adapted from a Shanghai opera of the same
name based on the film There Will Alway Be Saccessors to the Cause.
The work of adaptation started at the end of 1963; io JuJy ry64,
when the new Peking opera was ptoduced in the All-China Modern
Peking Opera Festival, it was well received. Chiang Ching had
no hand in its ptoduction and only saw a performance of it at the
end of May. On November 6, 1964 and Janwary 4, 1965, Chaitman
Mao saw this opera twice and approved of it. He gave directions
that it should be shown to the delegates of the Third National People's
Congtess, Premiet Chou EnJai who watched nine performances
suggestedanumbet of iniportant revisions. He proposed, fot instance,
that when the young heroine took the secret codebook to the northem hills some guertillas should go to meet her, to bring out the
link between undetground Party work and the armed struggle.
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He suggested changing the railway sttike in the northeast into the
famous sttike of workers on the Peking-Hankow Railway which
was led by the Chinese Communist Party, to show the leadetship
given by the Party. He also urged that emphasis should be put on
the close ties between the hero's family and the masses,
On tbe Docks was adapted from the Huai opera N[.orning on tlte Docks

by the Shanghai Peking Opera Company. At the beginning of ry64,
Premiet Chou Enlai saw a performance of the Huai opera and commended it, pointing out that it raised the important question of how
to educate the younger generation. Comrade Ko Ching-shih, then
mayor of Shanghai, ptoposed having it made into a Peking opera.
This was when Chiang Ching put in her oar. Although she attended a few rehearsals only, she made many contradictory suggestions,
lirst utging the company to stick closely to the original I{uai opera,
then tclling them to statt agairr from scratch. At one point she even
orclcrcd Chang Chun-chiao to stop the adaptation. In spite of this
r>bstruction by Clriarrg Ching and her gang, the Shanghai Peking
()pcm Oon.rparry hclpcd by Shanghai dock workets completed the
rrdaptation in t966, In June t967, Chairman Mao saw this opera
and gave important instructions on presenting the contradiction
between ourselves and the enemy in it. For a long time the followers of the "gang of four" claimed that this was Chiang Ching's idea
but continued to sabotage the further revision of this opera.
TakingTiger lVlountain b1 Strategl was adapted from a play based on
the novel Tracks in tbe Snowlt Forest in 1958 by the Shanghai Peking
Opera Company. Chiang Ching took flo part in its production
but in April 1964 recommended that it should be shown at the Peking
opera festival. L^ter a few alterations were made by the company.
On July 17, 1964, Chairnan Mao saw this opera and pointed out that
the negative characters played too big part, the positive chatacters
^
should have mote singing passages and the chief figure Yang Tzujung must not be depicted as an individual hero cut off from the
masses. In June ry67, Chahman Mao saw it again and alteted two
lines himself, adding lustre to this opeta. Premier Chou took a
keen interest too in its production, watching many rehearsals and
performances and suggesting a numbet of imptovements. It was
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he, fbr instanee, who proposed that in the final m6lde Yang Tzu-jung
should guatd the entrance to the tunnel to preveflt the bandit chief
from escaping through it.
As for the other fout works, Chiarrg Ching took no part in their
production, not even attending rehearsals.
Raid on the White Tiger Reginenl was created by the Peking Opera
Ttoupe of the Chinese People's Volunteers in I(orea in 1958, on in-

tructions ftom Premiet Chou EnJai. After this troupe returned
to China it was incorpotated in the Pehing Opera Company of Shantung Province; and after much further tevision this new opera became
one of the most popular items in their repettoire. On August ro,
1164, Chauman Mao saw it and approved of it, encouraging the
company to produce more tevolutionary modetfl 6peras. Chairman

Mao commented that certain people claimed that militant themes
were uflsuited to modern Peking operas, but this performance had
shorvfl how approptiate they wete, afld he hoped the company would
further imptove both the singing and the acting. Ptemiet Chou
watched many petfotmances during the All-China Modern Peking
Opera Festival and urged the different companies to Portr^y proletarian

intetnationalism. The Shantung I)eking Opera Company revised

this opera in accordartce with the itrstructions of Chaitman Mao
and Premier Chou. Chiang Ching did not see this opera before
the festival, when she called it "an uflexpected find".
'Ihe ballet Red Detacbment of Women based on the film of the same
title was 1-rtoduced by the Central Opera Company's ballet troupe.
In November t963, Premier Chou asked this troupe to produce new
ballets with tevolutionary themes. In Jantary ry64, they decided
to make a ballet based on this film and present it on the f,fteenth
anniversaty of the founding of the People's Republic' Members
of the ballet troupe went to the old revolutionary base on Hainan
Island to enrich their expetience and set about their task with gteat
enthusiasm. Ilowevet, the Ministry of Culture then dominated by
the countet-tevolutionaty revisionist line of Liu Shao-chi decided
to recall their best dancers to perfotm scenes from classical ballets
such as Swan l-ake in Hongkong, on the pretext of earning foteign
currency. Premicr Chou stcrnly pointed out, "\7e want revolution,
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nor irtoneyl" LIc i-,rderc.l the rninistty to iincei this plan. The
ptemier's support at this crucial moment expedited the production
of tlris new ballet. On September. 27, Premier Chou saw its dress
rehearsal and was so pleased with it that he ordered that this revolutionary ballet should be shown immediately, and it was petformed
for foreign visitors coming to take part in our National Day celebrations. On October 8, Chaitman Mao saw Red Detachment of lYomen
and in a most significant comment affirmed that the orientation was
correct, the tevolutionization of the ballet successful and the artistic
effect good. That is how our first modetn revolutionary ballet
r,vas borrr. Chiang Ching did not watch any of its rehearsals until
Scptembet zr, 1964. Prior to that she had ignored it completely.
Thc lrrllct Tfu Wltite-Haired Cirlbegan to be adapted ftom the opera
it 1964 lry thc: Slrrn.q)rri l)ancing School and was virtually comlrlt:tt'tl irr r9(,5. l)rcnticr (llror,r took 2r 1ycat intcrest in this ballet and
srrrv it tt:r1 tiurcs. ()n July rc. , t965 lre signified his watm apptoval
of it, ptonouncing it a successful adaptation. Vice-ptemiet Chen
Yi also encouraged the school to do their best, to win honout for
tire proletariat, and made valuable suggestions on the basis of which
tlre ballet was furthet revised. On Aptil 24, t967 Chairman NIao
Chiang Ching saw it only a
sarrn, the ballet aqd commendecl it.
fcw -days befctre Chairman Mao. Hence her claim to have led the
revolutionization of the ballet was yet another lie.
The symphonic music Sbacbiapang was composed by the Central
Philharmonic Orchestta on the basis of the Peking opera. As early
as 1956, Chairman Mao had issued important insttuctiofis on the need
to tevolutionize music, aud in r958 Chinese composers tried adapting
'$/estern symphonic forms. In
ry64, Prerniet Chou helped to ditect
an<l compose the imptessive song-and-dance Pa.ge rft The East Is
Red. Its succcssful example encoutaged our comPosers to start
'uvorl< in Janrary t965 onthis nevr symphonic t:-:lusic Slsachiapang, which
r,vas pcrformed on National Day that year. Chiang Ching paid only

one visit

to the Ccntral Philharmonic Orchestra while they were

rehearsing to ask about the capabilities of the western instruments
used in a symphonic orchestta, but she flever sat through a single
rehearsal.
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So the successful production of thc eight model theattical works
was the result of collective effott. NTith the exception of. Raid on
the lYhile Tiger Regiment they were all adapted from earlier oPeras
which supplied a good basis for them. The script writets and companies which had ptoduced the ptototyPes gave generous help to
those making the model works, Members of the audience also cotltributed good suggestions for tevision and adaptation, as did such
leading comtades as Kang Sheng and Ho Lung. These facts show
that the model theattical wotks wete the products of Chaitman Mao's
revolutionaty line on liieratute ar..d art, They owed much to the
guidance and care lavished ofl them by Cbairman Mao, Premier Chou
and other members of the Centtal Committee, and were the fruits
of the hard work of many revolutionaty att workets. Chiang Ching
and het gang who ttied to take the credit for them were simply political pickpockets and swindlers.

Yong Kuang-mon

His Songs

Will Live 0n

Kuo Hsiao-chuan'
Last year we lost a populat Chinese poet
the
life
"gang of four" trumped
Dudng the last few years of his
up chatges against Kuo Hsiao-chuan and deprived him of the right to
publish his poems. It is only dght and proper for a poet of socialist
china to write in ptaise of chairman Mao',s revolutionary line and of
the Patty and the masses' Kuo Hsiao-chuan v/as a vetet n poet who
had retained his tevolutionary fervout and youthful spirit; if he wanted
to .vrrite mofe poetfy for the people during the cultural Revolution,
there was nothing criminal in that. Yet whenever he tried to publish
his new work he was attacked by the gang. The outrageous inquisitors Chiang Ching and Yao'S7en-yuan both opened fire on him
and otdered him to be "investigated" in the hope of silencing him'
But although he v,as hounded like this, Kuo Hsiao-chuan never
stopped writing poems to expfess his ideals, his love and hate and his
trust in the revolution; he also lashed out at the gang's revisionist
failacies. At that time Chairman l\[ao's stern ctiticisms of the "gang
of four" rrere not known to the masses; but many Party members
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and other people, on the basis of their undetstanding of Chairman
Mao's revolutionary line, had Iong been suspicious of the gang and
disgusted by the way they catried on. Kuo Hsiao-chuan, gaining
strerigth and wisdom from the masses, firmly believed that the gang
would not have the upper hand for long they would soon be
ovetthrown.
It was under these circumstances that he wrote Autumn in Tuanpowa
and Autumn Song, two representative poems of his last tefl years.
Altumn in Taanpowa uses such images as "the autumn breeze",
t'autumn sunlight", "sorghum stalks" and "sunflowefs" to confure
up a scene at oflce serene yet full of vitality. It was at Tuanpowa that
the poet was being "investigated" on the instructions of the "gang of
four"; but there is no pessimism, resefltmeflt or sense of isolation in
his lines orr autumn; instead, they show ardent love of life and a strong
fightiag spirit.
Ah, Tuanpowa! Ate you really so quietf

...

Already in the minds of the people
Is thete not the din ofcharging cavalty?
Is thete not hot blood coursing
Thtough all the people's veinsJ

The autumn scene may be peaceful, but undetlying it is a fierce sttuggle
and it is dkected against the "gang of four". Chairman Mao's direc-

tive on studying the theory of the dictatotship of the proletaritt and

his instructions regardiflg the filrn Tlte Pioneers, as well as the encouragement Kuo Hsiao-chuan received from his comrades gave him
the strength to fight on. And in this poem he expressed his tevolutionary detemination.
\7e fightets have our fightets' chatactet:
\7e feat neithet threats nor slandet;
Ctuel blows only make us stand 6tmet,
Rekindling out youthful fire.
rVe fightets have out fightets' high ideals;

temould ourselves, statting from sctatch;
Loss of heatt or shameful despondency
Ate enemies to be ttampled underfoot,
$7e'11 always
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\7e fightets havc ont fighters'coutage:

No rumouts can deceive us;
trumped up chatges
But sharpcn our wits and cleat our thinking.
Baseless accusations,

Wc liglrtcrs have out 6ghtets' feehng:
( )rrr loyalty ever ftesh will nevet tatnish
'l'crnptat.ions, bribes and othet evils

Orly sicken and disgust

;

us.

\Me fighters may rest awhile from slngng,
But out voices still tetain their fesoflaflce;
Fot a while we fighters may close our eyes
But out sight temains ctystal cleat.

vivid and powerful lines sum up the noble qualities which a
revolutioflary should have and evoke the splendid image of fighters
who never cease to make ptogress and continue the tevolution under
the dictatorship of the proletariat.
These

Yes,

it

rnay appeat quiet,

Yet an explosion could come at any m1flute.

These lines describe not only the cadre school at TuanPowa but the
whole situation in China. The "gang of four" was sitting on a voland this volcano sias bound to eruPt
cano
the fury of the masses
befote long. Ilowever, as the poet was Persecuted in those days and
could flot publish h,is poems, he ended this poem rvith the Poignant
words:
Come what may, let me buty below the dyke
This poem so full of conttadictions;
It may not suit this autumn seasofl,
But when spring comes it will sprout and gtow,

And indeed, onTy a year later, this volcano etuPted and destroyed the
criminal "gang of four". The spdng which Kuo Hsiao-chuan had
longed for came.

wtitten slightly latet thar. Aututnn in Tuanpowa.
At tlrLt time, certain responsible members of the Central Committee
who 1'rcrsistccl in catrying out Chaitman Mao's revolutionary line and
tesolrrtcly rcsistcd the "gang of fout" had rehabilitated Kuo Hsiaotlltumn

Song was
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chuan. In this poem

rVclrvirrg

witlt o,rr ttrtrtltl), hands
A l,rvcly lirlr('rilry irr orLt mothedand'

he makes a self-analysis to determine in what way

he falls short of the requirements of the revolution, in order to summon

up his fighting

spirit. Ife

exults over the excellent situation, attacks
revisionist ideas and expresses his determination to join fotces with the
workets, peasants and soldiets to storm the tevisionist stronghold.
Let's cleat ouf throats and once agatn
Sing our rousing battle songs;
Let us dtink deep of the wine of life
And rekindle our smouldetiog revolutionaty fite.

A fighter's life can only be
One of battles;
A fighter's style can only be

A tevolutionaty

one.

I kno.r the day wiil sutely come
\7hen I'li be oid and infitm;
But I only hope that I shall stay as young in heatt
As when I fitst joined the tevolutionaty tanks.

I

know the day will also come
rVhen all that is left of me will end in smoke;
But I hope it will have the acrid reek
Of the sttongest dynamite.

the end.
'!7hile

in the cadre school Kuo Hsiao-chuan took at a,cti.ve paft in
fatm wotk afld wrote many songs in ptaise of the movement to learn
from Tachai. Like many veterans stecled in the years of tevolutionaty
war, he regained his tevolutioflary enthusiasm and youthful zest in
the cadre school. Though ovet fifty, he worked hard in the paddy
fields even when the weather was very hot. In his poem To a Friend
he wtote:
\7e .;sade thtough btimming paddy fields
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fotty degtees above

ll

i

rrri t, r l;rr1 l rch i ncl thc younget peoPle in his company, he became

ol tlrt' rrrrst trlclrt at transplanting tice shoots. And this tevolulir)rIry |rrllrrrsirrs[r of his made him eager to go whetever thefe v/efe

onc

tlrings and advanced $rorkers from whom he could learn.
,,vrrrtc of Huawen Commune, "Only painting and singing can

n{ \\, r;,( irrlist

r\r;

Irt

y ouf ioy hefe."
lrr []ie autumn of ry75 he rvent to Honan and lived in Linhsien and
lluihsien, two couflties which had made tapid progress by follorving
thc cxample of Tachai. rWhen the "gang of four" ttied to sabotage
( r )nv(

tlrc movement to learn from Tacl'rai, he wtote to defend it and in the
lrrrcrns I lilh.riu k a Iiine Place a,nd Alcending tbe Nine Llills be praisecl
tlrc slrlt rrrlir'l aclricvctncnls of tlrc I'Iuihsien peasaots.
'

l'l

rr

I r

i

llr; :rl (: I)(

i

I

rJl tl :tttsfoti tlcd,

'l lrc Lrrrrl is lrcirrg trttrsfi;rurccl.

."

,

'l lrt lrr olrlcr irrc l)cin!I ttansformed,
'l'lrt:ir oul[oo]i to(). . . .
'l'hcy havc tumed theit difficulties
assets.

Iilsewhere he ptaised the Paishihtou commune members who had

resolution to a stetn test and made him think seriously about life and
death; but he reached the conclusion that even if he tumed into smoke
it would reek of dynamite. He was detetmined to fight the gang to

-

nwi

Into

These lines showed the attitude to life and death of a revolutionary
fightet. His persecution at the harrds of the "gang of fout" Put his

In the sv,elteting heat

Ll

-

"kncirded stones into bread". A11 such poems described the headway
made by the people's communes duritrg the movement to learn from
Tachai, and expressed his love for our country and our peasants.

Many of I(uo Hsiao-chuan's poems also have important political
tlrcrnes and cleady express his revolutionary enthusiasm, Swimruing
lbe Yangtse describes how the revolutionary masses respond to Chair-

nran Mao's call

to temper themselves by btaving wind and

waves.

'l'Le Cadre Scbool b1 tl:e Yangtn is

about cadtes taking patt in fatm labour.
'fhc sad news of Premier Chou's death overwhelmed Kuo Hsiaochtran with gtief and in a few days he wtote a long poem mourning
rWhen out great leader Chairman Mao died, he wept till
I lrc lrrcrnicr.
lris 1y1'* r.vcrc swollen and set about wtiting another long poem, but
rrrrl.r'trrrr:rtt'ly clied befote this was finished.
Yr':rrs ol pt rsccution at the hands of the "gang of four" undetmined
Kuo l lsi:r,,'t Irrrrn's heralth. In mid-Octobet last year when he heard
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of their downfall he was iubilant and loud in his ptaise of Chaitman
Hua's bdlliant action. However, he died in an accident befote he
could return to Peking to join in the rlass denunciation of the gang.
Kuo l-Isiao-chuan joined the revolution in the thitties and rvorked

ycars' After Liberation he wrote many
praising the Party and the people. IIe lvas a poct well-

and studied in Yenan for rnarry

good poems
known to the Chinese people, the trusted adviser and friend of many
young poets. He was loyal to his comrades, who rvill long remember
his integtity. Towards the cnd of his life, after bcing tempered by
the Cultural Revolution and the struggle against the "gang of four",

poveffully; and iris serious study of Nfarxism-Leninism
and Mao Tsetung's wr-.tks furthcr clarified his thinking, so that his
later wotks show more strength and depth thafi iris eatlier ones. He
.was flevef satisficd with, his achievements but hept on exploring new
modes of expression, evolving a style of poetry that "vas fotceful,
concise, smooth anci evocative. He paid careful attention as vcll to
the flrythm ancl musical qualities of [is lines, thus many of liis vetses
are often recited.
I{uo IJsiao-chuan has left us, but i-ris soogs will livc on'
he wrote more

Keep the Men's Welfore in Mind (oil pointing)
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As fire-crackers cclcbr;rted the Spring lrestit'al, the National Att
Exhibition, first of its kind since the smashing of the "gang of four",
r.vas opened on Februaty r8 in Peking. Like the florvers heraldiug

'

Firre ond Plum Blossom (troditionol Chinese pointing)

by

$'

lr

{

Kuon Shon'Yueh

spring it attracted huge audiences.
Ptide of place was given in this exhibition to the splendid achievements of our great leadet Chairman Mao, out esteemed and beloved
Ptemier Chou and Comrade Chu Teh, Chairman of the N.P.C. Standing Committee as v,ell as to Chairman Flua's revolutionary tecord.
Many exhibits hailed the historic victory ovet the "gang of four"
and expressecl the detetmination of the people of all nationalitics in
China to tally closely round Chairman Hua, uphold the banner of
Chairman Mao, and carry through to the end the proletatian tevolutionaty cause. Woths llke Aduancing T'owards Victorl, an oil painting
of Chaitman Mao, Premier Chou and Commander-in-Chief Chu
which had long been suppressed by the "gang of four", were v'zarmly
acclaimed by the audience. Other vetetan proletarian tevolutionaries
such as Comrades Chen Yi and FIo Lung vrete also pottrayed anci
rvotks depicting the mariyr Yang Kai-hui, close comrade-in-atms

and wife of Chairmarr Mao, wete displayed fot the fltst time in an art
exhibition. All this showed that only after the "gang of four" w-ete
swept into the garbage hcap of histoty could histotical truth be
restoted.

of the most outstanding

of out
I'n

revolutionaty
at Ease", the
the scttlp'
Chingkangshan,*
woodbloclc print Cbairnan Mao Reavending
twre anr Great Leader and Hh Close Contradet-in-Arttt** and tl're oil
painting Keep tbe Men's llvelfare in Mind"Vitb You in Cbarge, I'm at Ease" tecords the histotic occasion when
Chairman Mao exptessed his complete ttust in Comrade Hua I(uo-feng.
The artist shows Chaitman Mao placing one hand on that of Hua
Kuo-feng while in the othet he holds a copy of the Han Dlna$1 HistorJ. This and his solemn, kindly erptession tecall to us how Chairman Mao by teminding Comrade Hua of how Liu Pang, first emPeror
of the Han Dynasty, saw tlrough his wife Ernptess Lu's plot to seize
power warned him to be on his guard against the "gang of four" who
conspired to usurP Party and state power. Firmly holding the sheet
Sorne

leaders were the

oil painting "IVitb

depictions

Yoa in Charge,

of papet orr which Chairman N[ao wrote "With you in chatge, I'm
at ease", Comrarlc }lua I(uo-fcng listefls carncstly, obviously determincd to livc up to Chairtlran Mao's cxlrcctlltions.
Owr Great l-eader and

llis

C,ktse

C)rtttrales-in-Arrus is a tribute

to the

militant friendslip bct'nveen Chairman Mao, Premiet Chou and Comrade Chu Teh. This sculpture shou's that after the victoty of China's
revolutionaty war, our great ieadet and his comrades-in-arms, flot
pausing to rest, were looking ahead to New China's socialist tevolu-

tion and constructiofl.
Keep the lvlen's lWelfare in Mind is a

vivid depiction of Comrade Hua

Kuo-feng's visit on behalf of the P^fiy Cerllt^l Committee to Haicheng

in Liaoning Province after the eatthquake there in 1975. STith snow
on his shoes he has entered an eatthquake shelter to stoke the stove and

chat

with

some

PLA soldiets, conveying to them the concern of

*See Cbinese Literdlare

*,
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Chairman Mao and tl-re Party Central Cornmittee for the people in thc
sricken area. This is one of the best of many works in this exhibition reflecting the revolutionaty activities of Chaitmao Hua.
The splendid news of Chairman Hua's appointment as head of our

Party and state and of the ovetthrow of the "gang of fout" spread
across our mothedand like a spring bteeze, Cities and countryside,
all the way ftom the capital to the border tegions, were scenes of
tremendous

tejoicing.

Jubilation in the Soathern Borderland shows some

national minority peopte celebrating the glad tidings. Tlte
People's Victory is a landscape with a striking composition showing
the tejoicing in a mountain towrr ovedooking a tiver. Pine and
Plwm Blosson by Kuan Shan-yueh, a \reter^l artist of the ttaditional
school, symbolizes the victory of Octobet ry76, the sturdy pine and
cffulgcnt plum blossom reflecting the spirit of our revolutionary

of our

people.

Many wotks were devoted to the important themes of learning
from Taching in industty and learning from Tachai in agricultute.
They gave heartfelt praise to the Great Proletatian Cultural Revolution and new socialist phenomena and depicted our people's riew
outlook.
The exhibition showed that the broad masses of att workers have
spared no pains to imptove their technique in vatious art forms and
especially in the Pofiray^l
make theit presentation mote effective

-

of out leaders and wotket-peasant-soldier heroes' This was evident
in the oil paintings, traditional Chinese paintings, woodcuts, sculptutes aqd eveo paper-cuts on display. It is relatively difficult to depict characters in depth by woodblock printing. Yet Chairman Mao
Reascending Chingkangsban successfully presents the lofty image of
Chairman Mao returning to the old revolutionary base on the eve of
the Cultural Revolution. Adopting certain techniques of traditional
Chinese painting, it uses vivid colouts to create effective backgtound
sccnery fot Chairman Mao's powerful figute. He stands in the middle
Iooli ins rhead at Chingkangshan's tolling peaks and the sea of clouds,
giving onc the impression that he is on the summit of a mountain.
Chairman Mao's dauntless spirit is conveyed by his steady tread, his
broad shoulders inclining forwatd, his slightly raised head. His
8I

btoad vision is suggested by his briiliant, steadf'ast and penetrating
eyes. The pedlous peaks surrounding the magnificent Chingkangshan massif extend to the horizon and merge in a sutging tide with the
turbulent clouds. The flaming azaleas and sturdy young pines all
around symbolize the revolutionary political significance of Chairman
Mao's reascending Chingkangshan.

ON T!{E CI.'LTURAL FRONT

Professional and amateur artists of all ages, professions and nationalities took patt in this exhibition. Spurred by their enthusiasm over
the downfall of the "gang of four", they have created a largc oumber
rlf works in a compatatively shott period, Quite a number of veteran
attists whose wotk had been banned have taken up their brushes again.

Chung Shu

Implementing Chairman Mao's policy of "letting a hundted
flowets blossom", the exhibits coveted a wide range of subiects and
styles. The 695 works on display, including traditional Chinese paintings, oil paintings, woodcuts, sculptures, cartoons, posters, New
Year pictures, paper-cuts and serial pictures, filled nine exhibition halls.

The "T{ogon Opero Tvoupe"

The hall devoted to cartoons exposing the "gang of four" attracted
great interest. And the traditional landscapes and flower-and-bird

-

Introducing a Honan rPerd trlilpe of Kuangbwa Coantl in Httpeb Prouince

paintings condemned by the "gang of four" made a corne-back at this

to acclaim
socialist c()nstructi()11.

exhibition

out bcautiftrl motherland ancl onr vigorous
A common sight on the roads thtough the hilly count(yside of Kuanghua-County is a troop of vigorous youngsters pulling eight wagons
loaded with luggage and stage propetties. The fields on either side
resound with their singing. They ate members of a Honan opera
troupe on their way to a village to perform for the poot and lowermiddle peasaflts.
Undet the guidance of Chaitman Mao's tevolutionary line on literature and art the opera troupes of many counties repudiated the
revisionist line pushed by Liu Shao-chi which went counter to the
otientation of serving the workers, peasants and soldiets. Keeping
up the revolutionary tradition of wat-time cultural work teams, they
boldly left their small theattes in town to petform on the vaster stage
of the couutryside. As communications are poor, to get theit backcloths, costumes and propetties to the scatteted villages they catty
them oq their own backs or slung from shouldet-poles, ot pile them
on wagons which they pull themselves, climbing mountains and ford83

ing streams to petfbrn-r fot the peasants and let tevolutionary art occupy
the tural cultural position.

This is the practice of the Honan Opera Troupe of Kuanghua
County in Hupeh Province which the local peasants call our "\(/agon
Opeta Troupe".
$fhcn the troupe first started touring the villages to put on oPeras,
they left the tigging up of a stage to the local peasants. As putting
it up and taking it down required about fifty man-days it was a butdensome task. People complained: "l7atching operas is fine;
rigging up a stage is hard." Once, the brigade they canie to had ncr
time to put up a stage so marked out a patch of ground for thcm instead. Actots and audience were so crorvded together that it spoiled

the performance

-

the villagers could not see it propedy. The

On their way to petfotm

84

objections they raised helped the troupe to rcalize that theit task was
to serve the poor and lower-middle peasants, not to be served by
them. They determined to change their style of work. On theit
own initiative they used eight drop-side wagons to make a portable
stage 15 fect high, zz feet long and z3 feet wide. These wagons
served them as transport, also as beds, and it took only twenty
minutes to rig them up into a stage. In this way they saved the

theit petformance too.
When next they went back to the above-mentioned brigade, many
villagets tecalling the last fiasco went without a meal to go and fix
up a stage. When they came to the spot, however, they found alatge
stage already standing there. In high delight they applauded the
troupe's consideration and fondly named it theit "Wagon Opeta
Troupe", a name very sooo adopted by the whole county.
I(uanghua County in northetn Hupeh has over joo,ooo inhabitants, most of wl-rom live in the villages. To integrate themselves
with the poot ancl lower-middle peasants and leatn from them, the
"Wagon Opera Troupe" declare, "nfle must keep the villages in mind
and go to put on our performa[ces there." To enable every peasaot
in the county to enf oy operas the troupe spends seven or eight months
a yeat in the countryside, regatdless of how hard conditions may be.
Because they setve the peasants heart and soul, many stirring stories
are current about "Wagon Opera Troupe".
One day having finished perfotming in one commufle the troupe
made teady to go on to aflother. The two highways between the
commuoes both made big detours around a reservoir. Going by
either of these roads they would flot reach theit destination till aftet
dark. If they were to stage ari opera the same eveniflg, they would
have to take a short cut along arrarrow, steep track. Torace against
time they decided to do this, surmounting any difficulties on the way.
They had hauled their wagons halfway up a slope when one of them
bogged down in the mud. At once everyone put his shoulder to
tlrc whcel and extricated it. Pressing on, they reached their destination on tirne. rJTheq the peasaflts learned that the troupe had come
by tliis tmck, thcy exclaimed, "Before seeing your good opera we've
been movccl lry your troupe's fine spirit."
peasants trouble and facilitated
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Every tirne they go to the countryside, top priority is given to
areas ot out-of-the-way villages. They are unwilling to pass
over evell a little hamlet deep in the mountains. Once, in the mountains botdering another ptovince, they heatd that high up in the
forest lived thtee families who very seldom came down to see operas.

hilly

The place was ten miles away and it was a hard climb, yet the trouPe
sent a group of actots, catrying theit costumes and ProPerties on
their backs, to petfotm specially for these thtee families' The peasants
were deeply moved. "Befote Liberation 'il/e \I/ere treated as beasts

of butden and often robbed by bandits," they said. "'Who evct
showed concern fot us ? Now Chairman Mao not only lets us bc
masters of our countty, but sends an opera troupe here to perform for
us. We'll be thankful for his goodness from generation to genera-

tion."
rWherevet they go, the actors show warm concerfl fot the local
army dependants, families of revolution^ry n rtyrs, disabled soldiers
and childless old people, and help them with their housewotk. When
in one btigade they heard that a certain Granny Chang being over
ninety seldom came out to see operas, they sent people to escort her

over. But Granny Chang declined, not \r/anting to give them any
trouble. The next day, to het surprise, some actors carrying musical
iostruments atrivcd at her housc and pcrformccl for her. With tears
in her eyes, she gripped their hands and said, "I've lived through
thtee governments, but never dreamed tltat an opera would be put
on just fot mel I owe this happiness to Chairman Mao."
The actors persist in going to perform in the countryside not only
to serve the poor and lower-middle peasants but to temper themselves

and remould their wodd outlook there' They often invite advanced units or individuals to tell them their experience in learning
from Tachai in agricultute, ot ask old people to tell them about
their bitter history. During theit long stays in the countryside they
have met many fine and selfless charactets: an old poot peasant who
did not go home for three yeats but temained at a watcr-conservancy
consttuction site to help expedite the completion of the ptoject; an
a midwife and delivet children
old woman who volunteered to
^ct ^s
phenomena have made a
socialist
in her own cottage. . , . All these
86

Giving a petfotmance

strong impression on them and spurred their eagetness to setve the
people. On the one hand they har.e composed items about the
stirring incidents they have seen and staged these far and wide, on the
other, they kcep aiming higher than before. To give better performances in the countryside, they hold tehearsals thete and train
each actor to take different parts and play musical instruments too.
They have also ptoduced multipurpose and easiJy modified stage properties. W'hereas four wagon,s .were formetly required to carry
the back-cloths for one opera, these now only take up half a wagon.
Their ingenious improvements evidence their devotion to the countryside and their deep feeling for the poor and lower-middle peasants.
To enliven the cultural life in the countryside and make it serve

the socialist revolution and construction bettef tJre "Wagon Opeta
'fror-11-rc" attachcs importance to promoting the villagers' spare-time
cultural activitics. After performing for the peasants all these years
87

they know that the masses' literatute and art must be developed to
satisfy the socialist villages' growing demands. W'herever they go
therefore, rio matter how busy they are with performances ot working togethet with the local peasants, some of them rnake time to teach
the commune members how to sing arias of Honan or Peking operas,
beat dtums and gongs, and dance or put on variety shows, helping
them to set up spate-time cultural propaganda teams, Sometimes
the actots and members of a village's a:trla:teur opera troupe give
joint perfotmances, Sometimes the "Wagon Opera Ttoupe" sends
an actot to stay in a btigade and coach its spare-time cultural workers.
Their efforts in this respect have been well tewarded. Last year alone
saw more than twenty litetary and aft Ptop^g^nda teams set up in
different communes and brigades and about two thousand amateut
cultural wotkets coached. These amateur opera troupes are able to
wtite and stage small plays ot operas. Some can even put on a fulllength opeta. The poor and lower-middle peasants say appreciatively,
"Although you ptofessionals go away, you have left a spare-time
opera ttoupe hete for us."
These years undcr the guidance of Chairman Mao's btilliant Talks
at tlta Yenan Forun on Literature and Art, the "\Wagon Opera Troupe"
have acted on his instruction, "Al1 out litetature alnd att ate for the
masses of the people, and in the first place for the workers,
peasalrts and soldiers; they are created for the workers, peasants
and soldiers and are for theit use." All their praisewotthy deeds
from going to the countryside to perform fot the Peasants to tig-

-ging up a stage themselves, pllttiflg on revolutionary operas

and

reflect the
making multipurpose back-cloths and stage properties
tremendous change in otrr Titerary afld Mt workers steeled in the
Cultural Revolution and display their ftesh spirit. They have virtually revolutionizedtheh thinking. In their jubilation over the smashing
of the anti-Party "gang of four", the lite:o:y and art wotkers of
the "S7agon Opera Troupe" have vowed to stick to theit "wagon"
spirit and keep advancing along the btoad road of our socialist countryside.
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MASS CR|TICISM

Chung Yo-erh

Chiang Ghlng's Treachery

in the Criticisrn of "Water [Ulargin"

Ia Augtrst t9lj, on Chaitman Mao's insttuctions, a nationwiclc mass
movefficnt was launched to discuss a,nd ctiticize the classical no'tel Water
Margin. In t975 arrd 1976 we published fout atticles dealing with this
novel as well as the significance of that movement. The "gang of fout"
l:tazenly twisted Chairman Mao's instructions and ttied to lead the mass
movement astray so as to cfeate a climate of opinion favoutable fot theit
seizure of Patty and state powet. This atticle gives thc historical bacLgtound of Chaitman Mao's insttuctions concetning Water Margin, and
analyses Chiang Ching's fallacious glotification ofthe novel and its leading
chatactet Sung Chiang.
-

The Editots

The later p^fi of r97i saw a nationwide cliscussion and criticism
of Water Margin in line with Cl-raitman Mao's ditective. When Chiang
Chiog, oncc a trumpeter of Sung Chiang, saw the directive she sudflenly changed her tune and masqueraded as an anti-Sung Chiang
89

heroine. She used the media controlled by the "gang of four" to

government

army.

Far ftom being "an outstanding historical chatac-

distort Chaitman Mao's instructions and pin the label "capitulationist"
on many leading cadres throughout the countty in an attempt to
pave the way to usurp Party and state power. Howevet, the truth
will out and no Rightist can ^ct the role of a Leftist convincingly.
By reviewing a talk made by Chiang Ching in ry73 and her despicable conduct during the ctiticism of l{/aier Margin, we carr easily see
the tteachery of the careerist Chiang Ching in attempting to seize

ter", Sung Chiang is a fawnet upon the feudal ruling class.
Has Sung Chiang rcally "played an impottant role in leading the
peasant insurgents in an unflinching struggle against the feudal ruling class"? Again nol Chaitman Mao has sharply pointed out:
"Sung Chiang's sttuggle against Kao Chiu is a sttuggle waged
by one faction against anothet within the landlotd class. As
soon as he sutrenders, Sung Chiang goes to fr'ght Fang La."

Power.

Sung Chiang is a low chatacter who sneaks into the tanks of the peasant

!

insurgents. To achieve his despicable scheme to secure imperial
favour and a high official post, he does not scruple to sell otrt the
peasant insurgent forces in the Liangshan marshes in teturn for an
amnesty and the offet of an official position. In this way Sung Chiang

Chiang Ching posing as an "authotity" delivered
a tallc on Water Margin in which she did het utmost to boost up Sung
Chiang and his capitulationist line. She lauded him as "an outstanding histotical charactet" who "should be fully approved", alleging

In Febtuary ry73,

that he had "played an impottant role in leading the peasant insutgents in an unflinching sttuggle against the feudal ruling class."
Is Sung Chiang really "an outstanding histotical chatactet" who

not only cuts down the revolutionary banner and betrays the peasant
insurgents, hc even makes thcm Prop uP the ruling class by lighting
other "brigands who do not 'carty out the true way on behalf of
heaven"'. Instead of being a "heto" rvho has been "leading the
peasant insurgents in an unflinching struggle against the feudal ruling
class", Sung Chiang is an executioner whose hands are stained with

"should be ftrlly approved"? Nol Chairmao Mao has explicitly
pointed out: "Sung Chiang pushes capitulationism, ptactises
revisionism, changes Chao's Chu Yi Hall to Chung Yi Hall, and
accepts the offet of amnesty and enlistment." Sung Chiang is
a membet of the landlotd class who "has studied Confucian classics
in his youth and become astute as a gtown-up", his aim in going
to Liangshan is not to join the tevolt but to carty out his capit:ulationist scheme. As soon as he usurps the leadership of the peasant
insutgents and becomes the head of the mountain stronghold, he
changes the name of the assembly hall from Chu Yi Hall (Assembly Hall of the Righteous) to Chung Yi Hall (Hall of the Loyal and
Righteous). He opposes only cotrupt ofHcials, not the emperor,
and urges his men to be loyal to the throne, substituting this capitulationist line fot Chao Kai's tevolutionary one calling upon all just
men to topple the empetor. He makes endless overtures to the court,
eager to surrendet in teturn fet an amriesty and enlistment in the

the blood of the peasant rebels whom he betrays'
Actuated by her counter-revolutionary ambitions Chiang Ching
distorted the facts and spared flo effotts to fustify Sung Chiang's
betr^y^l of the peasant revolt, arguing, "Sung Chiang's acceptance
of the amnesty and enlistment should be analysed according to the
historical backgtound of that time. Faced with the aggression of
the Liao and Kin Tartars, the Sung Dynasty had to resist the inttuders."
In Chiang Ching's eyes this renegade who goes to fight Fang La's
rebel force after caprtdating to the government has become ^ "n^tional hero". In othet words, it is right to accept the amnesty and
enlistment, it is justified to surtender to the emperot and meritorious
to suppress a peasant uprising. This is sheer sophistty and capitulationist nonsense,
These falsi{ications of history by Chiang Cl'ring are nothirg new.
Early in the 'zos, Hu Shih, a reactionaty comptador scholar of the

90
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landlord-bourgeois classes, peddled similar rubbish in his comments

in doing so, making no attempt to conceal her countet-revolutionary

on Vater Margin. To justify his own subservience to imperialism
he made fiation^l contradictions negate class struggle. In the '3os

ambitions.

the tenegade, Trotskyite and political swindler Chen Po-ta acclaimed
IYater Margin as "a great natiorwl classic" and repeated the lie that
Sung Chiang had accepted the emperor's amnesty for the sake of
"resisting external enemies". His purpose was to cnlist support for
the Right capitulationist line of \7ang Ming and I-iu Shao-chi and
persuade the Communist Party and its army to follow Sung Chiang's
example of class capitulation and surrender to Chiang I{ai-shek.
Chiang Ching, who also helped publicize nfl'ang Ming's Right capitulationist line in the '3os, acted in a so-called "fine film of national
defence" and took part in the performance to celebrate Chiang Kaishek's birthd^y
raise funds to buy a plane for that ttaitot to the
^nd
people. Now, in the '7os, Chiang Ching trotted out her old tricks
and statted touting the mouldering wares of Hu Shih and Chen Pota so as to create a climate of opinion favourable to her revisionist

a

line of capitulation.
It is not at all surprising that Chiang Chirrg shoulcl glotify Sung
Chiang, a loyal lackcy of the feudal clynasty who inf,ltrated tl're tevolutionary camp in order to carry out his treecherous plot of capitulation. Fot Chiang Ching herself did the same. Though belonging to diffetent historical petiods, they are both representatives of the
decadent exploiting class. The political ambition of both 'was to
undermine the tevolutionary camp from within and usurp its leadership by duplicity. In ordet to achieve this, Sung Chiang built up
his own clique within the Liangshafl camp and reversed Chao Kai's
revolutionaty line, thus destroying the powerful rebel army. In

Chairman Mao, aware of the plot of the "gang of four", in August
1975 issued important instructions coflcerfliflg IVater Margin, point-

ing out explicitly: "The merit of the book Water Margin lies precisely in the portrayal of capitulation. It setves as teaching
matetial by negative example to help all the people tecognize
capitulation." This directive exposed the capitulationist essence
of Water Margin and showed Sung Chiang up 2s a capitulatiooist afld
lackey of the feudal tuling class, thcreby refuting Chiang Ching's
specious ptaise of lVater Margin and Sung Chiang. At the same
time Chairman N{ao urged us to dtaw lessons from this "teaching
material by negative example", be on our guard against schemers
who posed as tevolutionaries and be quick to detect capitulationists
lilie Sung Chiang. This severe ctiticism of the "gang of four" had
been pteceded by Chaitman Mao's rebuttal of their claim that empiricism was the main danger, and his teptoach that they had violated

the-three basic ptinciples: "Practise Marxisrn, and not revisionism; unite, and don't split; be oPen and aboveboard, and donot
intrigue and conspire."
Chiang Ching's gang were thrown into a panic by Chairman Mao's
instructions. They spared no pains to distort them and lead the mass

the same way, the bourgeois careerist Chiang Ching formed an antiPaty clique with \7ang Hung-wen, Chang Chun-chiao and Yao !7enyuan. Acting like tyrants they set themselves above even Chairman

movement astfay.
Chiang Ching, an old hand at acting and playing tricks, got her
hack writers to dish up articles distorting Chairman Mao's instructions, pinning the labe1 "capitulationist" on all who stood in the
gang's way or did not obey their orders and slandeting leading cadres
who adhered to Chairman Mao's revolutionary line. At the same
time she took the field herself, 'uvent atound speechifying and played

Mao and the Party Central Committee, attcmpting to usurp the supreme po.wer of the Party and state. Chiang Ching used to liken
herself to the emptesses Lu and Wu 'Ise-tien an,d took "great pridg"

doublc-clealing tricks to twist the revolutioflary spirit of Chairman
Mao's instructions and to confuse people's minds. In Septembet
rgZl Chiang Ching tampaged to Tachai and gave i1s brigade members

92
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a)onghanrtsue on the subject of Ihater Margin. It was she who had
made Sung Chiang out a heto and gushed that lY/ater Margn was ,,a
fine rrovel", but now she whitewashed herself by making the slandetous chatge, "A handful of scoundtels who have sneaked into our
ranks praise this novel that glorifies a renegade." It was she who
had ascribed Sung Chiang's acceptance of the amnesty and enlistment
to the "limitations of the peasant mentality", but no.$/ she shifted the
blame for this on to others. Chopping and changing like this, she
put up a Iudictous and disgusting performance.
Not satisfied with this, Chiang Ching tampered even more blatant-

eommittee headed by Comrade Hua I(uo-feng and seize cofltrol of
the Patty and the governmeflt. So her gang's ostensible ctiticism
of lV'ater Margin was bogus; their teal aim was to seize po'wer.
But with a clap c:f spting thundet their dreams came to nothing.
This careerist Chiang Ching, the hated bane of our country, in spite
of all het skill in masquerading could not escape the just verdict of
history. She has nov/ come to a despicable end and het name will

be anathema for all time.

ly with Chairman Mao's instructions. She said, "Let me tell you
frankly: The crux of the book lVater Margin is that they talie real
power away ftom Chao Kai." In this way she contradicted Chairman Mao's sta,tement, "The merit of the book Water Margin tries
precisely in the potttayal of capitulation." Of course she had
ulterior motives in stressing the fact that Sung Chiang had deptivcd
Ctrao Kai of his authority. She kept reiterating, "S7e mustn't regard
the discussion of lVater Margin as fust a litcrzry matter, it has teal
topical signiflcance." She weflt so far as to allege publicly, "There
ate people now in thc Political Burcau who want to deprive Chaitrnan Mao of his authority." What dicl shc mcan by that? It is
quite clear. This was a dastardly attacl. on our bclovccl Premier Chou
lln-lai and other leading comrades in the Cenrral Comrnittee clespicable tactics to further a vicious scheme.
Engels once said that the vileness of the method employed just
Proves the vileness of the aim. Chiang Ching twisted Chairman
Mao's instructions, attacked Premier Chou with base insinuations
and led the discussion of Water Maryin astray in her bid to seize power
in the Paty and the government. !7hen Chairman Mao was seriously ill she and her confedetates stepped up their preparations and

could hatdly wait to carry out their

coup.

Soon after Chairman Mao's

death, Chiang Ching weflt to Tsinghua University and its branch
school in the suburbs and ranted: "Ihe chairrnan is clearl, but I'm
not shedding tears; I have to look aftcr r-ny health." "$7e must fight

hatd against them." Her plot u/as to overthrow the Party Central
94
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ilremier Chou, including some written at the time of his death

but

suppressed

in

ry76

by the "gang of fout".

"The White-Haited Girl"

Restaged

During the Spring Festival the popular open The White-Haired
Girl which had long been suppressed by the "gang of four" was
restaged.

Wotks Commemotating Chaitman Mao and Ptemier Chou
Fout works commemorating our great leader and teacher Chaitman
Mao and our esteemed and beloved Premier Chou have tecently been
published.

Wlll Alway Reruember You, Cbairruan Mao, a selection of
cdited by the staff of the ma gazioe

P eople' s Li

essays

teratare,has been published

by thc Ticntsin Pcople's l)ublishing House while an anthology of
poems Chairntan Mao Wi// Ahuals Liue in Our F.Iearts has been edited
and published by the People's Literature Publishing House. These
two selections include works about and by units in Shaoshan, the

Chingkang Mountains, Tsunyi, Yenan, Hsipaipo, Peking, Taching,
Tachai and other places visited by Chairmao Mao.
In Meruory of Our Esteened and Beloaed Premier Cltou, a selection of
essays, has been published by the People's Literature Publishing
House which edited

it jointly with People's Literature. It

consists of

significant articles and repotts from local newspapers and mzgazines
published to commemor^te the first anniversaty of Premiet Chou's
death as well as articles not published before.

This opera was ptoduced after the publication of Chairman Mao's
bdlliant 'lalk: at tbe Yenan Foram on Literatare and Art in r94z and at
a time when the movement for new langko dances with contempotaty
themes was in full swing in the Shensi-I(ansu-Ningsia Border Regions.
It exposes the landlotds' cruel exploitation and opptession of the
peasaflts and theit struggle against the landlord class. \7hen this opera

appeared on the stage in Yenan to celebrate the Seventh National
Congtess of the Chinesc Communist Patty, it won the high apptoval

of Chairman Mao, Comrades Chou En-lai and Chu Teh and othet
leading comrades. During the wars of tesistance and liberation it
was staged all over the liberated areas and played the militant tole of
revolutionary literature and art "fot uniting and educating the
people and for attacking and destroying the enemy''. It was
further revised before its recent performance.

New Films
During the Spring Festival new feature films, documentaties, science
and educational films were released in Peking and other cities in China.

of a trilogy), Unitl Dam, The Main
znd Two Blueprints (a colour film based on a

The Brigltt Iload (the secotrd part
Lesson, Sands

in tbe Waues

Prenier Chou Is Alway witlt Us, edited and published by the People's
Literature Publishing House, is another anthology of poems written

Iocal opera) were watmly received.

by r,votkers, soldiers, peasants and revolutionary cadres to mourn fot

the Cultural Revolution wete also well received.
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The Naaal Battle of r894 and Chaoyang Ca@ which were made befote

"IIow the Foolish Old Man Removed the Mountains"

Shown

in

Peking

In February this year, the Chinese People's Association for Friendship
with Foreign Countries showed pafi of How tbe Foolish Old Man Refull-length colour documentaty produced by the
celebrated Dutch f,lm directot Joris Ivens and the French film worker
Marceline Loridan. Wtitets, artists, film workers and reptesentatives
of the ptess in the capital watched the film. The shooting of this fllm
started in the spring of ry72 and was finished four years later. The
whole, made up of twelve separate films, depicts in detail and from
various angles the achievements of the Great Proletarian Cultural
Revolution, showing how the Chinese people woth, study, live and
struggle and revealing their vetve and vitality.
moued tlte Mountains, a

Canadian Brass Band Petfotms

A Canadian
this year.
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This brass bandl compo.cdi of five people often gives perfotmances
Canadian villages and small towns which have flo concert halls
and receives a wa;tm welcome there, It has also toured some European and Arnerican countries.
During this visit the Canadian musicians performed some western
classical music as well as modern works by Canadian, European and
American composers. They also played the Chinese songs Sailing
tlte Seas Depends on tbe Hebtsman, Song of Liberation and Song of tbe
Guerrillas, showing the friendship of the Canadian people fot the

in

Chinese people.

China

brass band came to China to give performances in spring
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